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Abstract 

Bacteria of the Neisseria are predominately commensal, though N. gonorrhoeae and N. 

meningitidis are capable of causing disease.  Both of these species often 

asymptomatically colonize humans, a trait reminiscent of their commensal cousins. The 

factors that shift the balance between asymptomatic carriage and disease are unknown.  

Pathogenic Neisseria use retractile surface structures called Type IV pili to coordinate 

community behavior and to initiate and sustain infection.  Previously, the contributions 

of pilus retraction have been studied by deleting the pilus retraction motor, PilT.  

Recent findings suggest the speed and force exerted by pilus retraction is responsive to 

environmental cues.  By examining several PilT mutants that maintain the ability to 

retract pili, I show retraction, per se, is not required for N. gonorrhoeae social 

interactions with bacteria or with human cells.  Furthermore, Type IV pilus retraction 

by the commensal N. elongata affects the host cell differently than retraction by N. 

gonorrhoeae.  These observations collectively suggest pilus retraction properties shape 

the host cell response to Neisseria colonization and could tip the balance of 

asymptomatic colonization to symptomatic disease. 
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Neisseria 

Bacteria of the Neisseria genus are common constituents of a healthy microbiota  [1].  

Seventeen species have been identified in a wide variety of animal species, including 

reptiles, avians, and mammals (Fig 1.1) [1,2].   A majority of the species do not cause 

disease; whether colonization with so-called commensal Neisseria confers benefits 

upon the host is unclear. The species N. gonorrhoeae (gonococcus) and N. meningitidis 

(meningococcus) are designated as human pathogens.  Phylogenomic analyses suggest 

pathogenicity is an emergent trait of the Neisseria [3,4]. 

 

 
 

Figure 1.1.  Evolutionary relationship of the Neisseria.  Neighbour-net tree 

reconstructed from 51 concatenated ribosomal gene sequences, with 

AP2031 T highlighted in a grey box. (T) Type strain. Bar, 0.01 substitutions per 

nucleotide position.   

 

Neisseria spp. colonize the mucosal surfaces of their host.  Commensal Neisseria are 

found predominately in the oropharynx.  N. meningitidis colonizes the oropharynx as 
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well, however during symptomatic disease the bacteria enter the bloodstream, cross the 

blood-brain barrier, and enter the meninges where they induce inflammation. N. 

gonorrhoeae primarily exists within the urogenital tract of males and females, but can 

also colonize the oropharynx, conjunctiva, and rectum.  Recent observations show 

Neisseria spp. also exist within the digestive tract and lung of certain hosts [1].   

 

Both pathogenic Neisseria species can be carried asymptomatically, a trait reminiscent 

of their commensal ancestors.  An estimated 30% of people are persistently colonized 

by N. meningitidis, yet do not succumb to meningitis [5], and approximately 60% of 

women infected in the cervix with Ngo fail to present symptoms of disease.  While 

genes that promote Neisseria virulence are identified, the mechanisms underlying 

asymptomatic carriage of pathogenic Neisseria are unclear.  For example, commensal 

Neisseria contain many genes important for the virulence of pathogenic Neisseria [3,4]. 

The work presented in this dissertation aims to better understand this conundrum by 

studying the Type IV pilus (Tfp), a key host-interaction factor shared by all Neisseria 

spp.   

 

Pathogenic Neisseria colonization and infection 

Many aspects of host-microbe interactions are shared between the two pathogenic 

Neisseria species.  Both are capable of inducing an inflammatory response, 

disseminating to tissues outside of the primary infection location, and asymptomatic 

colonization. The work presented in this thesis uses N. gonorrhoeae as a model, thus it 

will be described in detail, though many of the themes presented are also pertinent to N. 

meningitidis infection. 
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Gonorrhea symptoms and sequelae 

N. gonorrhoeae causes the sexually transmitted infection gonorrhea.  Gonorrhea is the 

second most common sexually transmitted infection with an estimated 106 million 

annual occurrences worldwide [6]. Transmission occurs primarily through direct sexual 

contact.  N. gonorrhoeae rapidly develops resistance to antibiotics.  In the last 10 years 

it has developed resistance to all antibiotics recommended for its treatment [7], 

including the cephalosporins, which is presently the last line of defense for gonoccocal 

infection.  Currently, there is no drug in the pipeline to treat N. gonorrhoeae. The 

Centers for Disease Control have declared Ngo an Urgent threat [7,8].   

 

Typical acute symptoms of N. gonorrhoeae genital tract infection in men and women 

are dysuria and presence of purulent exudate [9].  Infection triggers a strong 

inflammatory response resulting in an influx of polymorphonuclear leukocytes in an 

attempt to control bacterial burden [10].  N. gonorrhoeae ascending infection results in 

orchitis, epididymitis, pelvic inflammatory disease, or salpingitis, with infertility and 

ectopic pregnancy being severe downstream consequences [9].  Though uncommon, 

dissemination to non-mucosal tissues can lead to arthritis, endocarditis, dermatitis, and 

meningitis [9]. Male and female asymptomatic carriers of N. gonorrhoeae remain 

susceptible to further sequelae despite lack of acute symptoms [9,11,12]. 

 

An adaptive immune response is also characteristic of N. gonorrhoeae infection.  

Patients often develop antibodies specific to N. gonorrhoeae surface structures; 
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however, these responses ineffectively prevent subsequent N. gonorrhoeae infection 

[13]. 

 

Insights from human volunteer studies 

Pathogenic Neisseria exhibit strong host tropism and attempts to fully recapitulate 

human infection in animal models have been unsuccessful.  Thus, inoculation of the 

male urethra in human volunteers has provided much insight regarding N. gonorrhoeae 

infection in vivo [13,14].  The volunteers are inoculated with 106 colony forming units, 

an amount that causes infection in 90% of the subjects.  Urethral exudate and/or dysuria 

present 1 to 5 days post-inoculation.  Viable gonococci are recovered from the urine 

and semen immediately after inoculation and during symptom presentation, though a 

so-called eclipse period between these time points exists when no viable gonococci are 

recovered from specimens [14].  The number of gonococci recovered from an infected 

subject does not correlate with the infection severity or time of symptom onset.  Fewer 

colony-forming units are recovered from experimental infection specimens (~102-105 

cfu/mL) than those from natural infection (~106 cfu/mL).  Asymptomatic colonization 

(i.e. gonococcal recovery in the absence of symptoms) during experimental infection is 

observed, albeit infrequently [13,15].  Volunteers are treated with antibiotics at the 

onset of symptom development, therefore detailed information regarding prolonged 

infection is unavailable.  Given the ease of N. gonorrhoeae genetic manipulation, 

human volunteer studies have been used to dissect the role of select gonococcal genes 

in early colonization and symptom development (discussed below).   
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Experimental infection has also provided insight into the early immune response to 

gonococcal colonization.  As early as 2 hours post-inoculation, a fulminant increase in 

the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-8, IL-6, TNFa, and IL- 1B urine levels is observed 

[10]. Levels of these cytokines increase over time and peak at onset of symptoms.  An 

increase in plasma levels of these cytokines is also detected, peaking during acute 

infection. Urine cytokine levels return to baseline 24-48 hours post-antibiotic treatment.  

Only a subset of infected individuals show an increase in lipooligosaccharide-specific 

or other N. gonorrhoeae specific antibodies after clearance of the experimental 

infection [13].   

 

Asymptomatic carriage 

Individuals are often unknowingly colonized by N. gonorrhoeae.  A number of 

randomized screening studies estimate 0.24-1.9% of healthy males and females are 

colonized by N. gonorrhoeae.  It is unknown whether genetic factors of the host and/or 

the bacteria promote asymptomatic colonization.  Genetically identical N. gonorrhoeae 

isolates can cause symptomatic disease in one individual but asymptomatically colonize 

another individual.  Lactobacillus presence in the vaginal microbiota protects 

individuals from gonorrhea, but there is no concrete data showing constituents of the 

microbiota influence disease status. 

 

Commensal Neisseria human colonization 

Bacteria of the Neisseria genus are members of the healthy human oral “core 

microbiome [4].” Common sites of colonization include the nasopharynx, dental calcus, 

and gingival tissue.  In one study, Neisseria was detected in the saliva of 107 out of 120 
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healthy humans spanning 12 geographical locations and 4 continents [16].  In several 

microbiota studies, Neisseria spp. are the predominant proteobacteria found in the oral 

cavity of healthy humans [1,16,17].  Neisseria colonizes humans early in life, with one 

study demonstrating colonization of infants as young as 1 week old [18]. 

 

Although Neisseria has been isolated from mammalian and non-mammalian host 

species colonization frequency of non-human species is less studied  [1,2,19–21].  

Human colonizing commensal Neisseria display less host-tropism than pathogenic 

Neisseria, with various commensal species able to colonize humans as well as non-

mammalian species [1,22].  Rare reports imply some species of commensal Neisseria 

are viable in the absence of an obvious host.  These free-living Neisseria are poorly 

understood. 

 

Little is known regarding the consequences of Neisseria carriage on the host. Several 

studies investigating the oral microbiota show correlations between Neisseria 

colonization and host disease status.  Presence of N. flavescens is associated with the 

absence of dental cavities [23].  A study examining cystic fibrosis patients show 

Neisseria carriage decreases during cystic fibrosis flare-ups [24].  Inflammatory bowel 

disease patients often carry fewer Neisseria in the oral cavity [25]. N. elongata is less 

abundant in patients with pancreatic cancer [26].  Although these studies are 

observational and fail to identify the underlying mechanisms of chronic diseases, they 

show Neisseria carriage in the oral cavity correlates with the overall disease state of the 

host.  
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Disease caused by commensal Neisseria 

Commensal Neisseria can be opportunistic pathogens in humans.  Common 

presentations of commensal Neisseria-induced disease include septicemia/bacteremia, 

respiratory tract infections, and endocarditis [27–30].  Colonization of the genital tract 

by commensal Neisseria has not been reported.  Dissemination and/or symptomatic 

disease by commensal Neisseria is relatively rare and seems to only occur in 

immunocompromised subjects.   

 

Experimental commensal Neisseria infection in humans 

Two studies have described experimental human nasal infection by commensal N. 

lactamica [31,32].  Observations that commensal Neisseria carriage reduces 

susceptibility to meningitis prompted these investigations.  Both studies suggest N. 

lactamica inoculation decreases N. meningitidis carriage frequency.  In one study, 

approximately 50% of the volunteers were persistently colonized with N. lactamica for 

at least 24 weeks [31].  The carriers developed serum IgG and salivary IgA antibodies 

specific to the inoculation strain within 4 weeks of colonization, implying the immune 

system is sensing and responding to the infection [31].  Despite the antibody response, 

volunteers remained colonized with N. lactamica.  These studies suggest colonization 

by commensal Neisseria similarly produces an adaptive immune response, yet does not 

elicit symptomatic disease as colonization by pathogenic Neisseria. 
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Neisseria host colonization factors 

Due to the strict human tropism and logistical difficulty of performing human 

experimental studies, Neisseria interactions with the host are often studied through in 

vitro experimentation.  The infection process is broken into attachment, invasion, 

intracellular survival/replication, and transcytosis/exit phases (Fig 1.2). 

 

 

Figure 1.2.  Timeline of N. gonorrhoeae infection in human epithelial cells.  Tfp 

mediate loose adherence (1) to the mucosal epithelial cell, and microcolony and cortical 

plaque formation (2).  Following microcolony dispersal, Opa proteins facilitate tight 

adhesion to (3) and invasion of (4) the cell.  Gonococci replicate with the cell (5) in a 

gentamicin-protected compartment before exiting the cell (6) either apically or 

basolaterally.  (Adapted from S. Wilbur). 

 

Factors involved in colonization and virulence of N. gonorrhoeae 

Type IV pili (Tfp) mediate the initial attachment of N. gonorrhoeae to human cells 

[33].  Akin to a grappling hook, Tfp are retractile fibers that extend from the bacterial 

surface [34,35].  Tfp retraction pulls the bacterium into close contact with nearby cells.  
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This allows bacterial cells to aggregate into social structures called microcolonies and 

to interact intimately with the infected cell membrane. Pilus retraction elicits an array 

of changes within the human cell at this stage:  microvillus elongation, cytoskeletal 

rearrangements, calcium fluxes, signaling pathway activation, and transcriptional 

modulations [36–39].  As early as 30 minutes post infection, a variety of cytoskeletal 

components and signaling molecules are recruited to the site of bacterial adhesion [37].  

Protein recruitment to the so-called cortical plaque requires Tfp retraction.   Opacity 

proteins (Opa) are also implicated in gonococcal adhesion [40,41].  Opa proteins are 

polymorphic outer membrane proteins which bind to and activate certain CEACAM 

molecules, mediating tight adhesion between the gonococcus and the host cell  [42–44]. 

 

The gonococcus enters the host cell via macropinocytosis.  Viable bacteria can be 

cultured from inside of host cells as early as 1 hour post infection (WJ Kim, 

unpublished observation). There is no known host receptor for gonococcal invasion.  

Nonetheless, the Tfp, and its retraction, and Opa proteins are implicated in gonococcal 

invasion [40,45].  Signaling through the Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR) is 

thus far the only clear modulator of Neisseria invasion [46,47].  N. gonorrhoeae 

infection induces EGFR activation, and EGFR activation increases the number of viable 

intracellular bacteria [46].  It is unclear whether EGFR activation increases gonococcal 

entry or intracellular survival. 

 

N. gonorrhoeae survives and replicates inside host cells.  Electron micrographs of 

infected cells reveal gonococci exist either in a membrane bound vesicle or free in the 
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cytosol.  The bacterially encoded IgA protease is required for long term intracellular 

survival and replication [48].  IgA protease is reported to remodel lysosomes through 

the cleavage of lysosomal protein LAMP1, ultimately inhibiting N. gonorrhoeae 

degradation by the lysosomes.  Iron scavenging also assumes a considerable role in N. 

gonorrhoeae intracellular survival and replication [49].   

 

N. gonorrhoeae escapes the host cell through the basolateral and apical membranes.  

Transcytosis of N. gonorrhoeae is considered the first step in disseminated gonococcal 

infection [50].  At the basement membrane, the gonococcus causes inflammation and 

can access to bloodstream.   

 

Pathogenic Neisseria subvert the immune response by multiple mechanisms.  The N. 

meningitidis capsule protects the bacterium from complement-mediated killing [51,52].  

Tfp retraction induces a cytoprotective state in the infected cell, an action posited to 

prevent innate immune cell influx [39,53,54].  Phase and antigenic variation of 

immunogenic surface structures subverts the memory response to N. gonorrhoeae 

[44,55,56].  Although humans produce antibodies to Tfp and Opa proteins, they rarely 

prevent reinfection due to antigenic variation. 

 

The role of some of these host colonization factors in N. gonorrhoeae pathogenesis has 

been studied by experimental infection of human volunteers.  Bacteria deleted of the 

major Tfp subunit colonized the male urethra but failed to cause urethritis [13].  

Gonococci unable to scavenge iron are noninfectious.  Expression of IgA protease is 
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not required for colonization or symptomatic infection [13].  Phase and antigenic 

variation of Tfp and Opa is prevalent during infection by wild-type gonococci [55]. 

 

Host colonization factors shared between commensal and pathogenic Neisseria 

Commensal Neisseria genomes harbor many genes critical for pathogenic Neisseria 

virulence [3,4].  Of the 177 so-called virulence genes (renamed here as host-interaction 

factors) identified in pathogenic Neisseria, 130 (75%) are present in at least one 

commensal genome and 70 (40%) are in all of them [3].  These host colonization 

factors span a variety of functions important for pathogenic Neisseria attachment, 

invasion, and intracellular survival.    Few of these factors have been experimentally 

studied in commensals; it is possible the regulation and/or functionality of the encoded 

proteins vary from those of pathogenic Neisseria. 

 

Notably, all Neisseria bear genes to produce a fully functional Tfp [3,4].  As described 

above, Tfp mediate gonococcal attachment, entry/intracellular survival, and are 

required for symptomatic disease in human volunteer studies.  N. polysaccharea, N. 

flavenscens, and N. lactamica have opa genes, though the other commensals do not.  

The IgA protease gene is present in N. lactamica and pathogenic Neisseria exclusively 

[3].  All species also contain genes involved in iron acquisition from hemoglobin, 

lactoferrin, and/or transferrin, though the specific genes differ between species [3].  

tdfF, encoding a product involved in intracellular iron scavenging, is only found within 

pathogen genomes [3,49,57].  Genes involved in capsule biosynthesis are present in a 

subset of N. meningitidis isolates as well as the mouse colonizing species, N. musculi 

[2].   
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Type IV pilus of Neisseria 

The Type IV pilus (Tfp) is a surface organelle expressed by many gram positive and 

gram negative bacteria, as well as a subset of archaeal species (reviewed in  [58]).   

Free-living, commensal, and pathogenic species produce Tfp, an observation consistent 

with its multitude of functions.  At the elemental level, Tfp confer cellular attachment 

to surfaces, but in many species Tfp underlie twitching motility, DNA uptake, 

community coordination, and interaction with host cells.  In an extraordinary case, the 

Tfp of Geobacter sulfurreducans is shown to conduct electrons leading to the reduction 

of iron oxides and uranium [59].  The basic properties of fiber assembly, substrate 

attachment, and fiber disassembly (a.k.a. retraction) underly its diverse functions. 

 

Type IV pilus architecture 

The Tfp is a nanomachine (Fig 1.3).  Its assembly and disassembly requires the 

coordination of over a dozen proteins spanning the cell envelope (Table 1.1).  The 

apparatus can be separated into four components:  the pilus fiber, the outer membrane 

pore, the inner membrane assembly complex, and the cytosolic motor proteins.  These 

core components are conserved across Tfp-expressing prokaryotes despite their 

biological diversity.  Some organisms, including Neisseria spp., have acquired 

accessory genes that modulate Tfp function to align with their biological needs.   

 

Pilus fiber 

The pilus fiber is a helical polymer comprised predominantly of the major pilin subunit, 

PilE.  PilE is translated as a pro-protein and is proteolytically cleaved into its mature 
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form.  Mature PilE is a 16-20 kDa protein with an alpha helical N-terminus and a 

globular C-terminus [60].  Structural studies show the alpha helical portions are buried 

within the fiber and the globular domains are presented on the fiber’s exterior  [61].  

The subunits are arranged in a stacking-spiraling orientation, with three subunits 

making one turn of the fiber.  The structure of the fiber is maintained by hydrophobic 

interactions of the N-terminal alpha-helices as well as polar interactions among 

adjacent globular domains.  The surface exposed globular domains are separated by 

deep corrugations, a property important for the fiber’s flexibility [62]. 

 

A single fiber is approximately 60 Å in diameter and can be microns long.  Association 

of up to 8 fibers create a Tfp bundle [63].  Fibers and bundles are remarkably flexible, 

strong, and stable.  Fibers are insensitive to heat and chemical denaturation, and 

purified PilE subunits will spontaneously form fibers [64].  A recent observation shows 

the fiber stretches; applying force to either side causes conformational changes in the 

fiber [62]. 
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Figure 1.3.  Architecture of the Type IV pilus nanomachine. (A)  Slices through 

subtomogram averages of wild-type piliated Tfp basal bodies, with annotations of 

structural features. (B) Overall architectural models of piliated (left) and empty (right) 

T4PM basal bodies. (C)  Central slices of the architectural models of piliated and empty 

T4PM basal bodies, respectively, in which atomic models of T4PM components are 

placed in the in vivo.  The transmembrane segments of PilN and PilO shown as 

cylinders; “x3” indicates three AMIN domains per PilQ monomer, only one of which is 

shown. Note that the empty T4PM basal body is shown with five PilA major pilin 

subunits in the short stem; however, the short stem likely also contains minor pilins.   
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Table 1.1  Type IV pilus proteins and their function.  Pilus fiber (green); outer 

membrane pore (blue); inner membrane complex (yellow); cytosolic motor proteins 

(orange). 

 

The globular domain of Neisseria PilE, and hence the exterior of the fiber, is variable.  

The pilE gene is subject to antigenic variation, a homologous recombination based 

mechanism of introducing variability into the major pilus subunit [55,56].  pilE 

antigenic variation is expected to alter the overall fiber structure; yet its effect on the 

Tfp functions of twitching motility and DNA uptake appears to be minimal.  The PilE 

globular domain is also modified posttranslationally [60,65]. These modifications (PE, 

acetyl groups) affect fiber bundling and function [66].  

Location

Phenotype upon 

deletion Function

PilHIJK Fiber non-piliated Pilus cap proteins

PilE Fiber non-piliated Major pilin subunit

PilV Fiber hyper-transformable Minor pilin subunit

PilX Fiber non-aggregative Minor pilin subunit

ComP Fiber non-transformable Minor pilin subunit

PilQ

Outer membrane 

pore non-piliated Outer membrane pore

PilW

Outer membrane 

pore non-piliated Pore stabilization

PilP

Inner membrane 

complex non-piliated

Connect outer membrane pore with inner 

membrane assembly complex

PilM

Inner membrane 

complex non-piliated

Connect inner membrane assembly complex 

with cytosolic motors

PilN

Inner membrane 

complex non-piliated Inner membrane assembly

PilO

Inner membrane 

complex non-piliated Inner membrane assembly

PilG

Inner membrane 

complex non-piliated

Transduce energy from cytosolic motor 

proteins

PilF Cytosol non-piliated Assembly motor

PilT Cytosol non-retractile Retraction motor

PilU Cytosol no phenotype Putative retraction motor

PilT2 Cytosol no high speed retraction High-speed retraction motor
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The pilus fiber also contains minor pilin proteins (Table 1.1).  PilH, I, J, and K are 

essential for pilus biogenesis and are thought to prime fiber assembly [58].  The minor 

pilins PilX, PilV, and ComP are structurally similar to PilE and vary primarily in the 

globular domain [67,68].  The presence of these proteins within the fiber confer 

changes in Tfp function.  It is unclear how these proteins affect fiber ultrastructure. 

 

Extracellular pore 

Tfp fibers are extruded from the outer membrane pore comprised of 12 subunits of PilQ 

[69].  Mutants deleted of pilQ are nonpiliated [68].  PilQ is a large protein which 

contains both membrane associated and periplasmic domains.  PilQ ultrastructural 

studies show its pore is 60 Å, just large enough to accommodate an assembled fiber 

through the opening [69,70].  The periplasmic domain is involved in fiber assembly via 

interactions with the inner membrane assembly complex.  The PilQ pore displays 

dynamic ultrastructural changes dependent upon the presence of other Tfp proteins, 

suggesting PilQ does not assume a passive role in Tfp assembly and function [71,72].  

PilQ binds DNA and iron heme.  These unexplored functions likely play a role in DNA 

uptake and bacterial fitness [73,74].  The PilW protein stabilizes the PilQ complex [75].  

A deletion of pilW results in nonpiliated bacteria. 

 

Inner membrane assembly complex 

Fiber assembly relies on intricate interactions between PilG, PilM, PilN, PilO, and PilP 

[76].  Deletion of any of these genes results in nonpiliated bacteria [68].  PilG is located 

in the inner membrane as a tetramer [77].  PilN and PilO are similar in structure; both 

contain an inner membrane associated domain and a periplasmic domain.  PilP is 
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located in the periplasm and acts to connect the periplasmic domain of PilQ to the inner 

membrane complex of PilNOG.  PilM is a globular cytosolic protein that associates 

with PilG and PilN.  In some Tfp systems, PilM is fused to PilN. 

 

Cytosolic motor proteins 

Energy for fiber assembly is generated in the cytoplasm by the Tfp assembly motor, 

PilF [76].  PilF belongs to the ATPase Associated with various Activities (AAA) 

protein family [78].  Proteins within this family are hexameric and involved in protein 

degradation and refolding. ATP hydrolysis by the subunits causes conformational 

changes in the hexamer that are transduced into mechanical energy.  PilF interacts with 

PilM and PilG [79]; presumably PilG and/or PilM transduce the conformational 

changes of PilF during ATP hydrolysis to facilitate fiber biogenesis [76].   

 

Fiber retraction is also carried out by AAA proteins.  Nearly all Tfp systems contain 

two proteins associated with pilus retraction, PilT and PilU.  The Neisseria have a third 

retraction motor, PilT2.  In most systems studied to date, PilT is required for fiber 

disassembly while PilU and PilT2 assume unclear roles in pilus retraction [80,81].  

These proteins primarily differ from PilF, and each other, in their N-terminal domain.  

Retraction motors also interface with PilM and PilG [79], and ATPase activity is 

required for fiber disassembly.   

 

Type IV pilus assembly and retraction at the molecular level 

Genetic, molecular, and structural studies have shed light on Tfp biogenesis [58,76].  

The overarching mechanism involves pilin subunits being docked within the inner 
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membrane awaiting their assembly into a fiber.  The subunits are incorporated into the 

fiber in the periplasmic space via concerted actions by the inner membrane assembly 

complex and the cytosolic motor protein.  The nascent fiber is then extruded through 

the outer membrane pore as incorporation of pilin subunits continues.  Fiber retraction 

is speculated to be caused by a similar mechanism, but in reverse. Previously assembled 

pilin subunits are returned to the inner membrane through interactions between the 

inner membrane assembly complex and cytosolic retraction motor(s).   

 

Fiber assembly is primed by the minor pilins PilHIJK.  These proteins form a pilus cap, 

under which pilin proteins can be incorporated into the fiber [76,82].  Translated pro-

PilE subunits are translocated to the inner membrane such that the helical domain is 

lodged within the inner membrane and the globular domain is localized within the 

periplasmic space.  The PilD peptidase processes pro-PilE into its mature form [83].  

Pilin glycosylation and/or phosphorylation likely occurs at this time as the post-

translational modification enzymes are located within the periplasm [84].  PilE subunits 

are incorporated into the fiber at the inner membrane via interactions between PilF and 

the inner membrane assembly complex.  Mechanical energy generated by PilF ATP 

hydrolysis is transduced through PilM and the N-terminal cytosolic domain of PilG, 

promoting PilE incorporation [79].  The minor pilins PilV, PilX, and ComP are thought 

to be incorporated by a similar mechanism.  As the fiber grows in length, the PilQ pore 

opens and allows for fiber translocation through the outer membrane and into the 

extracellular milieu.   
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The switch from fiber assembly to disassembly requires a motor-switching event, such 

that PilT replaces PilF at the base of the inner membrane assembly complex [76].  PilT 

interfaces with PilM and the C-terminal cytosolic domain of PilG.  The alternative 

retraction motors PilT2 and PilU are not required for retraction and it is unknown how 

they interact with the Tfp assembly complex.  Though unexplored, it is feasible that the 

PilT, PilT2, and/or PilU form mixed hexamers that serve to tune pilus retraction. 

 

Biophysics of Type IV pilus retraction 

Physical retraction of the fiber is central to Tfp biological function.  Since the initial 

observation of the fiber retraction [34], a number of researchers have investigated the 

biophysical properties of individual Tfp retraction events in N. gonorrhoeae.  

Collectively, their studies reveal that pilus retraction exhibits three quantifiable 

properties:  fiber retraction speed, force exertion, and frequency of retraction events.  

On average, a pilus retracts at 1 µm/s and exerts 100 pN of force.      

 

Properties of N. gonorrhoeae pilus retraction within a single experiment display a wide 

range of variability (Fig 1.4, [34]). Recent observations show retraction dynamics are 

tuned by environmental cues.  Notably, oxygen depletion halves pilus retraction speed 

[80].  The alternative pilus retraction protein PilT2 serves as a high-speed motor, 

approximately doubling pilus retraction [80].  Maximum force generation is also 

decreased under anaerobic conditions [85].  The formation of Tfp bundles increases 

maximum force generation to 1 nN [63].  Tfp bundling is affected by post-translational 

modifications on PilE as well as the presence of certain proteins (e.g. Bovine serum 

albumin) [63,66].  Although likely not the only regulator, it is suggested that overall 
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metabolic state (i.e. ATP levels) of the bacterium influences Tfp retraction dynamics 

[86,87].   

 

Figure 1.4.  Pilus retraction dynamics are variable.  Plot of retraction velocity versus 

displacement, showing pooled data from recordings of 14 different immobilized 

diplococci.  Note that for displacemens of 100 nm or more, retraction velocities are 

relatively constant at ~1 µm/s.  Adapted from  [34]. 

 

Biological functions of Type IV pili in Neisseria 

The ubiquity of Tfp throughout prokarya implies it significantly contributes to their 

basic biology.  In the Neisseria, Tfp are required for surface attachment, twitching 

motility, horizontal gene transfer, and social interactions with both bacterial and 

eukaryotic cells; the latter three functions require pilus retraction.  Experimental 

infection studies show Tfp and its retraction significantly contribute to Neisseria 

pathogenesis.  The role assumed by Tfp in commensal Neisseria-host interactions is 

unstudied.   

 

The sole mode of motility in the Neisseria is twitching motility.  Twitching motility is a 

surface based motility, allowing bacteria to crawl over surfaces and obstacles.  Single 
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N. gonorrhoeae diplococci crawl with quick and jerky movements; observation over 

longer time periods reveal it moves with directional memory [88].  Mechanistically, the 

pili facilitate twitching motility by a three step process [34]: (1) the fiber elongates 

from the bacteria; (2) the fiber tethers to a surface; and (3) fiber retracts resul ting in 

movement of the bacterium in the direction of fiber tethering.   In the absence of pili, 

bacteria fail to adhere to the surface and are nonmotile; in the absence of pilus 

retraction, bacteria adhere to the surface but fail to move.  Although N. gonorrhoeae 

demonstrates directional memory, signals, sensors, and regulators of chemotaxis are 

unknown. 

 

Pilus retraction fuels the initial steps of horizontal gene transfer [89].  DNA binds to 

Tfp fibers through specific interactions with the minor pilin protein, ComP [67,90,91].  

Pilus retraction results in the translocation of DNA into the periplasmic space [92,93].  

From there, machinery unrelated to Tfp translocate the DNA into the cytosol and 

homologous recombination machinery facilitate gene transfer. 

 

Pathogenic Neisseria spontaneously form spherical microcolonies in monoculture and 

on the surface of epithelial cells.  As N. gonorrhoeae is incubated, they begin to attach 

to the surface and crawl.  Bacterial cells associate with each other and organize into 

regularly spaced, spherical colonies.  Further observation reveals microcolonies are 

motile and fuse with nearby microcolonies.  Cells in the fusing microcolonies rearrange 

their position in these structures, ultimately forming a single spherical community.  

Microcolonies are biofilm precursors and potentially assume a critical role in 
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community level gene regulation.  Microcolony formation requires both the Tfp and its 

retraction, and likely occurs as a function of twitching motility and directional taxis 

toward nearby cells.  Pathogenic Neisseria deleted of pilT form amorphous aggregates 

due to their inability to move. 

 

Type IV pili and host interactions 

Tfp retraction plays a significant role during N. gonorrhoeae infection, and this has 

been investigated by studies with mutants deleted of pilT.  Tfp retraction elicits 

microvillus formation; cortical plaque formation; calcium signaling; Mitogen-activated 

protein kinase (MAPK) pathway activation; transcriptional alterations; and 

establishment of an overall cytoprotective environment.  Fewer viable ΔpilT bacteria 

are found within epithelial cells compared to wild-type, implying retraction facilitates 

N. gonorrhoeae host cell entry and/or intracellular survival.   

  

Mechanical force underlies at least a subset of the pilus retraction effects on the 

infected cell.  Eukaryotic cells routinely experience and respond to a variety of 

mechanical inputs (shear stress, stretch, and pressure) by transducing local force into 

chemical signals, a process termed mechanotransduction. A variety of stretch-activated 

ion channels open or close in response to mechanical cues through the direct 

application of tension or by changes in the mechanics of the surrounding membrane.  

Mechanical stress induces a conformational shift in these ion channels, importing or 

exporting Ca2+, K+, or Na+ depending upon the channel.  Cells respond to the localized 

ionic flux by alterations in the cytoskeleton, signaling cascades, and ultimately changes 

in transcriptional profiles.  Mechanical signals can also be sensed through integrins, 
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which span the lipid bilayer and connect extracellular matrix proteins with actin 

filaments and intracellular signaling kinases.   

  

Consistent with the idea of the pilus as a mechanical transducer, the application of force 

through Tfp-coated magnetic beads is sufficient to induce JNK, ERK, and P38 

phoshporylation and retraction-enhanced genes egr1, dtr, and dusp5 transcription.  

Artificial force is also sufficient to induce the cleavage of PARP and caspase-8, an 

event that occurs during N. gonorrhoeae infection through Tfp retraction; cleavage of 

these two proteins inhibits the apoptosis of the host cell.  Furthermore, using pili-coated 

beads within a laser trap shows cytoskeletal rearrangements occur within seconds of 

sensing a pulling force.   Taken together, the host cell mechanically senses pilus 

retraction during N. gonorrohoeae infection. 

 

Commensal versus pathogenic Type IV pilus in the Neisseria 

All commensal Neisseria are capable of producing fully functional Tfp.  Commensal 

Neisseria undergo horizontal gene transfer, which suggests they generate retractile Tfp.  

It is unknown whether the Tfp of commensal Neisseria signal to host cells. Biophysical 

studies of N. elongata Tfp retraction show that its pili retract at half the speed, on 

average, compared to N. gonorrhoeae Tfp (Fig 1.5, Biais, personal communication).  

Since the eukaryotic cell response to mechanical stimulation depends on the nature of 

the stimulus, it is possible that the host responds differently to N. elongata mediated 

mechanotransduction. 
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Figure 1.5.  Biophysics of Tfp retraction by N. gonorrhoeae and N. elongata.  The 

force and speed of individual Tfp retraction events by N. gonorrhoeae and N. elongata 

was quantitated using the micropillar assay.   

 

 

The Tfp of N. elongata has been studied at the molecular level.  Bacteria deleted of pilE 

are non-piliated.  Similar to pathogenic Neisseria, Tfp confer genetic competence, 

twitching motility (unpublished observation), and microcolony formation (unpublished 

observation).  Work by Rendón and others show commensal and pathogenic Neisseria 

differentially regulate pilE transcription.  Their work suggests differences in regulation 

between commensal and pathogen Tfp may contribute to the different interactions of 

the bacteria with their host.   

 

Aim and scope of this dissertation 

Commensal Neisseria harbor many host interaction genes involved in pathogenic 

Neisseria virulence, calling into question current paradigms in bacterial pathogenesis. 

This observation coupled with the epidemiological data of widespread asymptomatic 

carriage of pathogenic Neisseria suggest infectious disease is often nuanced.  Here, I 

test the hypothesis that properties of the virulence factors, specifically the Tfp, varies 

between commensal and pathogenic Neisseria, and these differences contribute to the 

infection outcome (i.e. asymptomatic or symptomatic).   
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Tfp retraction dynamics in N. gonorrhoeae are tunable.  Under uniform experimental 

conditions, single pilus retraction events exhibit a wide variety of speed and force 

exertion.  Other conditions, such as Tfp bundling and oxygen availability, affect these 

properties in a predictable manner.  Measuring N. elongata pilus retraction dynamics 

revealed that this commensal Neisseria retracts pili more slowly than N. gonorrhoeae, 

on average (Figure 1.5).  Taken together these observations provide the rationale for the 

hypothesis that variations in pilus retraction dynamics serve to determine Neisseria 

infectivity.   

 

 In the second chapter of this dissertation, I present work strongly suggesting variations 

in Tfp retraction properties determine infectivity of N. gonorrhoeae.  Using site-

directed mutagenesis, I engineered a pilus retraction motor protein which displays 

attenuated ATPase activity, PilTL201C.  Purified PilTL201C forms a native hexamer, but 

mutant hexamers hydrolyzes ATP at half-maximal rate. Ngo pilTL201C produces Tfp 

fibers, crawls at the same speed as the wt parent and is equally transformable. However, 

the social behavior of pilTL201C cells is intermediate between wt and ΔpilT. The 

infection behavior of pilTL201C is also defective, due to its failure to activate the EGFR-

HB-EGF pathway. Our study indicates pilus retraction, per se, is not sufficient for N. 

gonorrhoeae microcolony formation or infectivity; rather these activities are sensitive 

to the strength of PilT enzymatic activity.  In conjunction with previous observations 

that pilus retraction events have a variety of biophysical properties, this work implies a 
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subset of retraction events are sufficient for mechanostimulation of host epithelial cells 

and that environmental conditions influence N. gonorrhoeae infectivity.   

 

In the third chapter, I present studies investigating the post-translational acetylation of 

PilT.  My data shows mutation of the PilT acetylation site is toxic to N. gonorrhoeae, 

implying the toggling of PilT acetylation status is critical for viability.  Acetylation 

mutants are tolerated when PilE is not produced.  Several suppressor mutants were 

identified; they have mutations in pilT and pilU, suggesting interactions between PilT 

may interact with PilU.  Immunopreciptiation and cellular fractionation of wt, ΔpilT, 

and ΔpilE indirectly suggests the post-translational acetylation of the pilus retraction 

motor precludes PilT association with the Tfp assembly complex.  Furthermore, 

acetylation mutants take up DNA normally but exhibit differences in microcolony 

formation compared to each other and compared to wt.  This study lays the groundwork 

for understanding N. gonorrhoeae Tfp motor switching and cooperation among 

multiple Tfp machineries.   

 

The final chapter discusses more thoroughly the implications this research bears on our 

understanding Neisseria commensalism, pathogenesis, and asymptomatic infection at 

the molecular level.  To my discussion, I add preliminary data presented in future 

manuscripts 1 and 2 which explore Tfp retraction motor enzymatic kinetics, population 

genetics of the pilT locus throughout the Neisseria genus, and how Tfp retraction by 

pilTL201C and commensal N. elongata influences the host cell cytokine response. 
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Chapter 2  

Attenuation of the Type IV pilus retraction motor affects Neisseria gonorrhoeae 

social and infection behavior 
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Abstract 

Retraction of the Type IV pilus (Tfp) mediates DNA uptake, motility, and social and 

infection behavior in a wide variety of prokaryotes. To date, investigations into Tfp 

retraction-dependent activities have used a mutant deleted of PilT, the ATPase motor 

protein that causes the pilus fiber to retract. ΔpilT cells are nontransformable, 

nonmotile, and cannot aggregate into microcolonies. We tested the hypothesis that 

these retraction-dependent activities are sensitive to the strength of PilT enzymatic 

activity, using pathogen Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Ngo) as a model. We constructed a 

Ngo mutant with an amino acid substitution in the PilT Walker B box (pilTL201C). 

Purified PilTL201C forms a native hexamer, but mutant hexamers hydrolyzes ATP at 

half-maximal rate. Ngo pilTL201C produces Tfp fibers, crawls at the same speed as the 

wt parent and is equally transformable. However, the social behavior of pilTL201C cells 

is intermediate between wt and ΔpilT. The infection behavior of pilTL201C is also 

defective, due to its failure to activate the EGFR-HB-EGF pathway. Our study indicates 

pilus retraction, per se, is not sufficient for N. gonorrhoeae microcolony formation or 

infectivity; rather these activities are sensitive to the strength of PilT enzymatic 

activity.   

Importance 

Type IV pili are fibers expressed on the surface of many bacteria. Neisseria 

gonorrhoeae cells crawl, take up DNA, and communicate with each other and with 

human cells by retracting these fibers. Here, we show that a N. gonorrhoeae mutant 

expressing an enzymatically weakened Type IV pilus retraction motor still crawls and 

takes up DNA normally. However, mutant cells exhibit abnormal social behavior. They 

are less infective because they fail to activate the Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor. 
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Our study shows that N. gonorrhoeae social and infection behavior are sensitive to the 

strength of the retraction motor enzyme. 

 

Introduction 

Type IV pili (Tfp) are produced by many prokaryotes, including members of the 

Archaea  [94]. The organelle promotes attachment, motility, and DNA uptake 

(horizontal gene transfer)  [95–101]. Tfp also plays an important role in the social 

behavior of bacterial cells, and facilitates biofilm formation and host cell signaling  

[39,45,96,102–104]. These activities require the physical retraction of the Tfp fiber.  

 

The Tfp retraction motor is composed of six ATPase Associated with various Activities 

(AAA) protein subunits  [94]. ATP hydrolysis by the subunits causes conformational 

changes in the hexamer that are transduced into mechanical energy  [78,105]. In the 

case of the prototypical Pseudomonas aeruginosa motor, rounds of ATP binding, 

hydrolysis, and release alter the conformation of its subunits  [106–108], which, by a 

poorly understood mechanism, causes the pilus fiber to retract.    

 

Tfp retraction and its biological consequences are well studied in Neisseria  

[34,39,45,89,103]. In the human pathogen N. gonorrhoeae (Ngo), the PilT ATPase 

serves as the pilus retraction motor  [34,89,106]. A Ngo mutant deleted of pilT (ΔpilT) 

is nonmotile and nontransformable  [34,89], and mutant cells cannot form 

microcolonies (biofilm precursors)  [104,109].   
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Tfp retraction also influences Ngo infection behavior  [37,39,45,53,54,103]. Cycles of 

pilus assembly, substrate tethering, and retraction cause a massive reorganization of the 

infected host cell cortex and activates cytoprotective signaling pathways that skew 

infection outcomes in favor of host and pathogen  [36,37,39,45,63]. Retraction of the 

pilus fiber exerts a significant amount of force  [63,87,110–112]. Many host cell 

responses to Ngo infection are known to be caused by this mechanical stimulation  [39], 

but whether these responses are sensitive to variations in pilus retraction force is 

unknown.   

 

During infection, pathogenic Neisseria activates the Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor 

(EGFR) pathway  [37,46,113,114], and disrupting this pathway reduces the number of 

viable Ngo recovered from within the infected cell  [46]. Whether pilus retraction 

activates EGFR is unknown.  

 

To date, studies of Tfp retraction-dependent events have used a mutant deleted of pilT. 

This approach, though useful, can only identify all or none phenotypes. Here, we took a 

different approach. We constructed a Ngo mutant, pilTL201C, that expresses a Tfp 

retraction motor with half-maximal ATPase activity, and characterized the biological 

activities known to require Tfp retraction. We report that pilTL201C has retained the 

ability to retract Tfp. It crawls at the same speed and takes up DNA at the same 

frequency as the wt parent. It also attaches to epithelial cells equally well. However, the 

social behavior of pilTL201C cells is intermediate between wt and ΔpilT. The infection 

behavior of pilTL201C is also defective, due to its inability to activate the EGFR-HB-
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EGF pathway. ΔpilT is also defective in this regard. These findings show EGFR-HB-

EGF activation requires Tfp retraction, there is a threshold for activating this pathway, 

and a PilT motor with reduced ATPase activity is insufficient to overcome this 

threshold. Overall, our study indicates that some, but not all, Tfp retraction-dependent 

activities are sensitive to the strength of PilT enzymatic activity. 
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Results 

An amino acid substitution in the PilT Walker B domain in Ngo PilT attenuates its ATP 

hydrolysis rate 

Sequence, biochemical, and structural analyses of PilT orthologues strongly suggest 

Ngo PilT is a member of the AAA protein family. Freeze-etch microscopy shows it is 

disc-shaped, with six subunits  [115]. Sequence-based structural predictions reveal 

extensive homology between Ngo PilT and its Pseudomonas aeruginosa orthologue 

(Fig 2.1A)  [106,107]. To confirm Ngo PilT is an ATPase, we cloned, overexpressed, 

and purified the protein from Escherichia coli. Recombinant PilT migrated as a 

hexamer in a non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel (Fig 2.1B). The hexamer hydrolyzed 

ATP at the rate of 24.9 nmol PO4/mg PilT/minute at 37°C (Fig 2.1C), similar to the 

ATPase activity of motor proteins from other Tfp and Type II secretion systems  

[116,117].   

 

In AAA proteins, the Walker A and B boxes work in conjunction to catalyze ATP 

hydrolysis  [78]. Mutations in the Walker A and B domains affect the rate at which they 

hydrolyze ATP  [118,119]. We mutated a single amino acid in the PilT Walker B 

domain, exchanging the leucine at position 201 with a cysteine. We chose cysteine 

because with this substitution, the PilT Walker B domain becomes identical to the 

Walker B domain of PilU, a closely related AAA protein implicated to take part in 

retracting Tfp (Fig 2.1A). This substitution is less likely to inadvertently alter the 

conformation of the motor. The pilTL201C allele does not exist in the 820 Neisseria pilT 

alleles listed in the BIGSDb database  [120]. Modeling of PilTL201C showed minimal 

changes in protein structure compared to wt PilT (Fig 2.8).  
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Figure 2.1. PilTL201C forms a hexamer but has reduced ability to bind and 

hydrolyze ATP.  (A) Predicted structure of the Ngo PilT monomer (left), close-up 

view of its ATP binding site (top right), and residues of the Walker B domain of wt 

PilT and PilTL201C (bottom right). Walker A Domain (magenta); Walker B domain 

(blue); L201 side chain (orange). (B) Migration of purified PilT and PilTL201C in a non-

denaturing 6.5% acrylamide gel stained with Coomassie Blue.  Predicted MW of the 

PilT hexamer: 222 kDa. (C) ATPase activity, Vmax, and Km of PilT and PilTL201C  

hexamers. Values are the average of three independent experiments, each performed in 

triplicate. (**) p < 0.01, Student’s two-tailed unpaired t-test. 
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Purified PilTL201C assembled into hexamers that migrated at the molecular weight of wt 

PilT in non-denaturing gels (Fig 2.1B). However, the PilTL201C hexamer hydrolyzed 

ATP at a rate of 13.2 nmol PO4/mg PilTL201C/minute, which is approximately 50% of 

the specific activity of wt PilT (Fig 2.1C). The mutant hexamer had a higher KM  and 

lower Vmax than wt PilT (Fig 2.1C), indicating it has a lower affinity for ATP and a 

reduced ability to hydrolyze the substrate. We conclude that the L201C mutation in the 

Walker B domain attenuates the ATPase activity of PilT, but does not affect its native 

conformation. 

 

Ngo pilTL201C retains the ability to retract pili 

We replaced the wt copy of pilT in Ngo with the pilTL201C allele. Ngo pilTL201C grew as 

well as the wt parent in liquid (data not shown). Ngo ΔpilT is known to be hyperpiliated 

and to produce significantly higher levels of PilE and pilE mRNA than wt  [89,121]. 

We found pilTL201C transcribed Tfp-associated genes pilE, pilT, pilT2, pilU, and pilF at 

wt levels (Fig 2.2A). In our assays, ΔpilT consistently produced more pilE mRNA than 

wt, but this difference was not statistically significant. Western blotting for PilE in 

whole cell lysates and pili preparations showed that ΔpilT produced more total PilE and 

more pili than wt (Fig 2.2B and C), confirming earlier reports. pilTL201C produced wt 

levels of PilT and total PilE (Fig 2.2B), as might be predicted from the mRNA data 

above. However, it produced pili at a level intermediate between wt and ΔpilT (Fig 

2.2C). This is consistent with the intermediate ATPase activity of PilTL201C.  
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Figure 2.2.  Ngo pilTL201C produces more pili, but not more pilE mRNA or protein, 

than wt.  (A) mRNA levels in log-phase bacteria were determined by real-time PCR 

using primers specific for 16S, pilT, pilT2, pilU, pilE, and pilF (Table S2) mRNA levels 

were normalized to 16S and the values were expressed relative to wt. Values are an 

average of three independent experiments. (B) A representative Western blot (left 

panel) of whole cell lysates from log-phase bacteria probed with αPilT (top), αPilE 

(middle), and a rabbit antibody raised against whole N. gonorrhoeae cells, αNgo 

(bottom). Levels of PilE and PilT (middle and right panel, respectively) determined 

from 4 independent experiments. PilE and PilT densitometry signals were normalized 

to an invariant N. gonorrhoeae protein in the same lane. (**) p<0.01, Student’s two-

tailed unpaired t-test. (C) A representative Western blot (left panel) of crude pili 

preparations from PilTL201C cells using αPilE (top) and αNgo (bottom). Levels of 

extracellular PilE determined from 4 independent experiments (right panel). The PilE 

signal was normalized to an invariant Ngo protein in the same lane (right panel).  (*) 

p<0.05, (**) p<0.01, Student’s two-tailed unpaired t-test. 
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 We focused our attention on the biological impact of the L201C mutation. (A separate 

study is underway to measure the physical properties of pilus retraction in Ngo 

pilTL201C.) We determined whether pilTL201C retracts its Tfp fibers, using DNA 

transformation and twitching motility as readouts. The mutant is transformed by Ngo 

chromosomal DNA at approximately the same frequency as wt (Table 2.1). As 

expected, the transformation frequency of ΔpilT, the negative control, was below the 

limit of detection. pilTL201C crawled at ~1 µm/s, the speed reported for its wt parent (Fig 

2.3A). The ΔpilT control was nonmotile. Thus, reducing the enzymatic activity of the 

PilT motor did not affect Tfp retraction, per se, or the retraction-dependent activities of 

DNA transformation and twitching motility. 

 

Table 2.1.  Transformation efficiency of Ngo pilTL201C  

 Transformation frequency * 

 - DNA + DNA 

wt < 4.97 x 10-6 **    2.65 x 10-4 ± 1.35 x 10-4 

ΔpilT < 9.40 x 10-6 ** < 6.44 x 10-6 ** 

pilTL201C < 4.97 x 10-6 **    1.69 x 10-4 ± 0.65 x 10-4 

* Transformation frequency = RifR cfu / total cfu / µg RifR genomic  

  DNA.  Values are averaged from 4 independent experiments ±  

  SEM.  Student’s two-tailed t-test. 

** Limit of detection. 

 

Microcolonies are biofilm precursors. Ngo cells crawl together to form microcolonies 

on synthetic substrates and epithelial cells. Microcolonies are motile, and they crawl 

toward each other to fuse into larger, motile structures. Bacteria within two or more 

fusing microcolonies rearrange their position relative to each other, eventually 

producing a single tall, densely packed sphere. ΔpilT cells do not form microcolonies as 
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this trait requires crawling, but many are observed in shapeless clusters  [37,45,103]. 

pilTL201C had an intermediate microcolony formation phenotype. pilTL201C cells formed 

microcolonies, as predicted from their motile state, but these structures were shorter, 

smaller, and less spherical (Fig 2.3B). We also tested the propensity of pilTL201C to form 

biofilms using a crystal violet retention assay.  Compared to wt, ΔpilT and pilTL201C -

similarly formed more robust biofilms after 4, 8, and 24 hours of static growth (Fig. 

2.9A).  Consistent with the Scanning Electron Microscopy images, the three strains 

form morphologically distinct biofilms after 24 hours of growth (Fig. 2.9B). These 

results indicate that the social behavior of Ngo cells is sensitive to the rate of PilT ATP 

hydrolysis. 
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Figure 2.3.  Ngo pilTL201C is motile but forms aberrant microcolonies. (A) Crawl 

speed of 50 individual cells from each strain was tracked over 30 s at various 

timepoints post-inoculation.  Values are averaged from 3 independent experiments. nd, 

not detected. (B) Scanning electron micrographs of Ngo wt, ΔpilT and pilTL201C grown 

on a glass slide for 4 h. Magnification: 5000x (top); 35000x (bottom). 
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The invasiveness defect of pilTL201C is due to its inability to activate the HB-EGF-EGFR 

pathway    

Wt and ΔpilT mutants of pathogenic Neisseria attach to epithelial cells equally well, 

indicating Tfp retraction is not crucial for the adherence phase of infection  

[45,109,122]. However, in Gentamicin (Gm) protection assays, fewer viable ΔpilT cells 

are recovered from within host cells  [45], indicating Tfp retraction influences bacterial 

infectivity. We determined whether pilTL201C is defective in infection. pilTL201C adhered 

to ME180 human epithelial cells as well as the wt parent (Fig 2.4A). As reported, ΔpilT 

adhered slightly better than wt due to its higher level of piliation  [45,109,123]. 

Compared to wt, ΔpilT and pilTL201C fail to form microcolonies during infection, 

consistent with our observations on microcolony formation on abiotic surfaces (Fig. 

2.10). Gm protection assays yielded roughly equal numbers of intracellular ΔpilT and 

pilTL201C colony forming units (cfu), these values being approximately half the wt cfus 

(Fig2. 4B). Thus, a mutant expressing an attenuated PilT motor behaves like a mutant 

deleted of the motor during infection.  
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Figure 2.4. Fewer viable Ngo pilTL201C are found inside epithelial cells than wt Ngo. 
ME180 cells were infected with Ngo wt, ΔpilT, and pilTL201C for 4 h, and adhesion (A) 

and intracellular bacteria (B) were determined. The number of Gentamicin-protected 

ΔpilT and pilTL201C were normalized to the wt Ngo Gentamicin-protected cfu. Values 

are the average of 3 or more independent experiments. (*) p<0.001, (**) p<0.01, 

Student’s two-tailed paried t-test. 

 

A study showed that Ngo invasion of epithelial cells requires activation 

(phosphorylation) of the Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR)  [46,47]. The role 

of Tfp retraction in this process was not examined. We tested the ability of ΔpilT and 

pilTL201C to trigger EGFR phosphorylation. Whole cell lysates of ME180 cells infected 

for 4 hrs with wt, ΔpilT, and pilT201C were immunoprecipitated with an anti-

phosphotyrosine antibody and the precipitates were immunoblotted for EGFR. 

Uninfected cells and EGF-stimulated uninfected cells served as the negative and 

positive controls, respectively. Compared to wt-infected cells, ΔpilT- and pilTL201C-

infected cells had lower and comparable levels of phospho-EGFR (Fig 2.5A, B).  
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Figure 2.5.  Ngo ΔpilT and pilTL201C have reduced ability to stimulate EGFR 

phosphorylation. (A) A typical Western blot of phosphorylated EGFR levels in wt-, 

ΔpilT-, and pilTL201C-infected ME180 cells. (B) phospho-EGFR signals averaged from 

four Western blots. Phospho-EGFR density is normalized to the internal GAPDH 

control, and expressed relative to the value from the uninfected (UI) control.  

    

Metalloproteinases cleave EGFR ligands from the plasma membrane, releasing their 

soluble ectodomains to bind and activate EGFR  [124,125]. Upon binding ligand, 

EGFR forms a homodimer or a heterodimer with Her2/Erb2; this in turn stimulates 

trans-phosphorylation of the paired cytosolic tails  [125]. Ngo upregulates transcription 

of two EGFR ligands, heparin-binding epidermal growth factor (hbegf) and 

amphiregulin (areg)  [39,46]. We determined whether Tfp retraction upregulates and 

induces the shedding of HB-EGF and amphiregulin. Using real time PCR, hbegf and 

areg mRNA were quantitated in ME180 cells infected with wt, ΔpilT, or pilTL201C for 2, 

4, 6, or 8 hours. The wt strain upregulated both transcripts. hbegf mRNA peaked at 4 

hpi and decreased to lower but still significant levels thereafter (Fig 2.6). areg mRNA 

increased gradually, reaching a high level at the last time point. ΔpilT and pilTL201C 

failed to upregulate hbegf and areg compared to wt. pilTL201C appeared to upregulate 

hbegf and areg more strongly than ΔpilT, though this increase was not statistically 
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significant at any of the time points. The wt strain did not affect transcription of 

epidermal growth factor (egf), as reported  [46]; nor did ΔpilT or pilTL201C (data not 

shown).  

 

 

Figure 2.6. Ngo ΔpilT and pilTL201C fail to induce transcription of EGFR ligands 

and shedding of HB-EGF. (A) hbegf and areg mRNA levels in wt-, ΔpilT and 

pilTL201C-infected cultures were determined by real-time PCR; the values were 

normalized to their GAPDH internal controls and expressed relative to the uninfected 

(UI) control. Values are an average of 3 independent experiments. (*) p<0.05, (**) 

p<0.01, Student’s two-tailed unpaired t-test. (B) Western dot-blot of supernates from 

infected cultures for soluble HB-EGF. Signals were normalized to supernates from UI 

cells. Values are the average of three independent experiments. (*) p<0.05, Student’s 

two-tailed unpaired t-test. 
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To determine whether Tfp retraction stimulates HB-EGF ectodomain shedding, we 

quantitated its levels in supernates of ME180 cells infected with wt, ΔpilT, or pilTL201C. 

Supernates from wt-infected cultures had higher levels of soluble HB-EGF at 4 hpi (Fig 

2.6B), co-incident with the time at which hbegf mRNA levels peaked (Fig 6A). In 

contrast, supernates from ΔpilT- and pilTL201C-infected cultures had no detectable HB-

EGF. Together, these results indicate that upregulation of EGFR ligands HB-EGF and 

amphiregulin, and the shedding of HB-EGF, require a PilT motor with higher 

enzymatic activity than PilTL201C.  

 

Finally, we determined whether adding HB-EGF to infected cultures could rescue the 

invasiveness defect of these mutants. Soluble HB-EGF was added to wt-, ΔpilT- and 

pilTL201C-infected cultures at 3.5 hpi at a concentration (6 ng/mL) equivalent to the peak 

detected in wt-infected supernates (see Fig. 2.6B). 30 minutes later, adhered and 

intracellular bacteria were quantitated. The presence of HB-EGF did not alter bacterial 

adherence for any of the strains (data not shown) or affect the wt intracellular cfus 

recovered. However, it increased intracellular ΔpilT and pilTL201C cfus, each by 

approximately 50% (Fig. 2.7). Thus, the invasiveness defect of both ΔpilT and pilTL201C 

can be partially rescued by adding HB-EGF in trans.  
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Figure 2.7.  Addition of exogenous HB-EGF increases the number of viable 

intracellular ΔpilT and pilTL201C. Gentamicin-protected cfus from cultures infected for 

4 hours with wt, ΔpilT, or pilTL201C, and treated with HB-EGF at 3 hours post-infection. 

Values were normalized to cfus from mock-treated, similarly infected samples, and 

expressed as % of the wt value. Values are an average of 6 independent experiments. 

(*) p<0.05, (**) p<0.01, Student’s two-tailed paired t-test. 

 

Taken together, these results show that Tfp retraction plays an important role in the 

transcriptional upregulation and proteinase processing of HB-EGF, which, in turn, 

activates EGFR and promotes Ngo infectivity. These data also show Ngo expressing an 

attenuated PilT motor is as incapable of stimulating this pathway as a ΔpilT mutant. 
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Discussion 

To carry out many of its functions, the Type IV pilus has to retract  [94]. To date, Tfp 

retraction studies have used mutants deleted of the motor protein. Whether Tfp 

retraction-dependent activities are sensitive to the relative enzymatic activity of the 

PilT motor has not been tested. To examine this issue, we constructed a N. gonorrhoeae 

mutant that expresses a PilT motor with reduced enzymatic activity and examined its 

Tfp retraction-related behaviors (Table S2.1). This mutant, PilTL201C, has a single 

amino acid substitution in the Walker B domain. The L201C mutation does not affect 

the ability of PilTL201C to form native hexamers; however, it lowers the ATP binding 

affinity of the hexamer and decreases its ATP hydrolysis rate by 50%.  

pilTL201C has retained the ability to retract Tfp, as judged by its wt transformation 

frequency and crawl speed. It differs from wt and ΔpilT in its social behavior (Fig 2.3). 

Unlike wt cells, which aggregate into spherical microlonies, and ΔpilT cells, many of 

which are found in amorphous aggregates, pilTL201C cells form misshapen 

microcolonies, suggesting a failure of pilTL201C cells to sense/signal each other. As 

microcolonies are biofilm precursors, these findings have implications for Ngo 

infectivity.  

 

It is unclear how PilTL201C affects Ngo intercellular communication. One possible 

explanation is that it is indirectly involved in interbacterial mechanical sensing and 

signaling. The Pseudomonas aeruginosa Tfp biogenesis protein PilY1 is a 

mechanosensor that regulates bacterial gene expression and behavior in response to 

attachment  [126]. In Ngo, the Tfp-associated proteins PilC1 and PilC2 are PilY1 
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orthologues. The ability of PilC to sense/respond to mechanical stress has yet to be 

tested, but both contain a putative Von Willebrand factor A domain that is posited to be 

involved in P. aeruginosa mechanosensing  [126,127]. The PilC protein(s) may operate 

on a similar principle, allowing Ngo cells to sense the resistance from neighboring cells 

tethered to its retracting Tfp, and coordinating community and infection behavior 

through transcriptional reprogramming. In support of this hypothesis, ΔpilT displays a 

different transcriptional profile compared to wt Ngo  [121]. 

 

pilTL201C and ΔpilT attach to epithelial cells, but both are less invasive, and to the same 

degree (Fig 2.4). pilTL201C, which can retract Tfp, and ΔpilT, which cannot retract Tfp, 

behave similarly in infection assays (Fig 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7). This strongly suggests that 

not all Tfp retraction events are sufficient for Ngo infectivity. 

 

The infection defect of pilTL201C and ΔpilT is due to their inability to signal through the 

EGFR pathway (Figs 2.5, 2.6, 2.7). Both mutants fail to activate EGFR in part because 

they cannot upregulate two of its ligands, HB-EGF and amphiregulin, or stimulate 

release of the biologically active HB-EGF ectodomain. Both the transcriptional 

upregulation and release of active HB-EGF is stimulated by mechanical stress  [128–

130].  The mechanical forces generated by pilus retraction in pilTL201C remains to be 

defined, but our findings are consistent with the mechanosensitive nature of EGFR 

activation  [128–130]. Our data suggest there is threshold for EGFR-HB-EGF 

activation, and that the PilTL201C motor, with its reduced ATPase activity, cannot 
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provide the required mechanical stimulus. The ability of pilTL201C to stimulate other Tfp 

retraction-induced pathways within the epithelial cell is under investigation. 

 

Activation of the EGFR-HB-EGF pathway has been shown to promote Ngo 

invasiveness  [46,113]. In addition to corroborating this observation, we showed that 

activation of this pathway requires Tfp retraction. Whether the invasiveness promoted 

by the EGFR-HB-EGF pathway is due to accelerated bacterial entry or increased 

intracellular survival, or both, is unclear. Many residues in the EGFR tail can be 

phosphorylated, and the phosphorylation pattern determines which downstream 

signaling cascades are activated  [131]. The full extent of the EGFR signaling programs 

induced by Tfp retraction and their consequences for infection remain to be 

investigated.    

 

Finally, our study emphasizes the need to examine additional PilT mutants with varying 

degrees of enzymatic activity, and to define the relationship between PilT enzymatic 

activity and Tfp retraction dynamics.  We show pilTL201C maintains pilus retraction 

while fails to stimulate the mechanosensitive EGFR pathway, an observation implying 

the properties of pilus retraction (retraction force, speed, and/ or frequency) contribute 

to the response of the host to Ngo infection. Tfp retraction speed and force are 

modulated by environmental cues  [63,66,86,111,112]. Oxygen influences the retraction 

speed of single Tfp fibers  [111].  Single Tfp form bundles under certain conditions, 

and these bundles retract with dramatically higher force than single fibers  [63].  The 

bodily niches for Neisseria vary in oxygen tension, type and level of nutrients, and 
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temperature. Pilus retraction dynamics could conceivably differ between niches, and in 

turn regulate Ngo community behavior.  Variations in retraction dynamics could also 

influence Ngo infectivity by preferentially activating certain host cell signaling 

pathways or modulating pathway signal strength; this in turn could potentially 

determine whether an Ngo infection becomes asymptomatic or inflammatory.  
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Supplemental figures and tables 

 
Figure 2.8.  Modeling of PilTL201C predicts minimal changes to PilT structure.   
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Figure 2.9.  ΔpilT and pilTL201C form more robust, but morphologically different, 

biofilms than wt.  (A) Crystal violet retention assay of wt, ΔpilT, and pilTL201C biofilms 

4, 8, and 24 hpi.  Average of 3 independent experiments; Student’s unpaired t-test, *, 

p<0.05.  (B) Images of wt, ΔpilT, and pilTL201C Crystal violet-stained biofilms 24 hpi. 
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Figure 2.10  Wt, ΔpilT, and pilTL201C phenotypes during infection.  ME180 cells 

were infected with (A) wt, (B) ΔpilT, or (C) pilTL201C were imaged at 4 hours post-

infection.  Arrowheads indicate location of bacterial microcolony.  
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Figure 2.11.  Map of pilT mutagenesis plasmid. 

 

 

Table 2.2. Summary of Ngo Tfp retraction-dependent functions  

    

Bacterial functions wt pilT pilTL201C 

pilE mRNA and protein levels + ++ + 

Extracellular PilE + +++ ++ 

Twitching motility + - + 

DNA uptake + - + 

Microcolony formation + - -/+ 

 

Ngo-host interaction functions wt pilT pilTL201C 

Intracellular cfu recovered + -/+ -/+ 

EGFR phosphorylation + - - 

EGFR recruitment to cortical plaque + -/+ -/+ 

hbegf and areg induction + - -/+ 

HB-EGF release  + - - 
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Table 2.3.  Primers used in this study 

Primer 

pair 
Use Sequence 

 

AH64F Amplify Ngo pilT for 

cloning into pET28a 

agtcaggctagcATGCAGATTACCGACTTAC

TCGC 

 

AH64R ctgactggatccTTCCTGTTCGGAAGGGTATG  

L201CF 

mutagenize pilT 

GACCCAGACGTTATCTGCGTCGGCGA

GATGCGC 

 

L201CR 
GCGCATCTCGCCGACGCAGATAACGTC

TGGGTC 

 

AH106F 

Amplify Ngo pilTU 

TCAGGGCGGTATAATCAAGG  

AH106R 
tgatgaggatccGGAAGCGAGGTAATGAGC

AG 

 

AH107F 

Amplify kanR gene 

tgatgaggatccGAGTCAGTGAGCGAGGAA

GC 

 

AH107R 
ttcagacggcatGAAATCTCGTGATGGCAGG

T 

 

AH108 Insert pilU 3’ region 

AGGCCGCCGGCGATGATGCCGAGTAC

GAAGGGCATGGCGAGCTTGGGTTCGC

CTAGCTGCCAGACGATGGAGGCGGCG

GTAAAGACACTGGCGAAAACGGttcagac

ggcatGAAATCTCGTGATGGCAGGT 

 

MR250 Detect 16S transcript GAGTGTGTCAGAGGGAGGTG 

MR251  TTTAGGGCGTGGACTACCAG  

MR258 Detect pilT transcript CTTCGGCGCTAAAAACAAAG 

MR259  
TAGATTTTCCGCTGGTG

GTC 

 

AH48F 

Detect pilU transcript 

CAACCAAATACTGATTGACATCG  

AH48R 
TACAGTTCGAAAAGGTTTT

GGTC 

 

MR260 Detect pilT2 transcript ATGGCGGCGTTGAAAAATAC 

MR261  GAGGCGTTGCGAAATAAAC  

AH42F 
Detect pilE transcript 

CGTCACCGAGTATTACCTGAATC  

AH42R GCCGTTTTTAACTTCAACCTCTT  

AH41F 
Detect pilF transcript 

GTTTAATATTGCCAGTTCGGTCA  

AH41R CAATCTTTTGCAAGATCCTCATC  
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Table 2.4.  Plasmids Used in this study 

Plasmid Use 

pET28a-pilT Over-expression of His6-PilT 

pET28a-pilTL201C Over-expression of His6-PilTL201C 

pUC19-pilTU-kan Vector to insert pilTL201C into Ngo 
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Materials and methods 

Bacterial strains, growth conditions, and infection studies:  Neisseria gonorrhoeae 

(Ngo)  MS11 and MS11ΔpilT  [121] were used throughout this study.  All strains were 

grown on Gonococcal Broth (GCB) agar plates supplemented with V-C-N Inhibitor 

(BD BBL) or in liquid GCB containing Kellogg’s supplements I and II at 37°C with 5% 

CO2.  Escherichia coli strains DH5α and BL21 were grown in Luria Broth at 37°C. 

The human endocervical epithelial cell line ME180 (ATCC no. HTB-33, passages 9-18) 

was used throughout this study. Cells were maintained in Falcon tissue culture dishes in 

RPMI 1640 + glutamine (Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, 

Sigma). For all experiments, cells were seeded into wells two days prior to the day of 

the experiment. After 24 hours, the epithelial cells were serum starved by culturing in 

serum-free RPMI 1640 + glutamine. After 16 h of serum starvation, serum-free media 

was removed and replaced with RPMI 1640 + glutamine supplemented with 10% FBS 

and then infected with bacteria. Details regarding seeding densities and confluency at 

the time of infection are listed with the respective experimental procedures below.   

PilT structure prediction:  Structural predictions of Ngo PilT and PilTL201C were 

performed by Phyre2 (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre/) and based on the structure of 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa PilT (PDB model 3JVU).  Resultant files were examined 

using Swiss PDBViewer (v4.1).  

Cloning and site-directed mutagenesis of pilT:  For protein overexpression, the pilT 

gene of Ngo was amplified using Phusion polymerase (New England Biolabs) and 

primers as indicated in the Table 2.3. This PCR product was digested with SacI and 

BamHI (New England Biolabs) and ligated into similarly digested pET28a (Novagen) 

using T4 ligase (New England Biolabs), which leaves the N-terminal His6 tag and linker 

http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre/
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sequence intact. Overlap extension mutagenesis was employed to introduce the L201C 

mutation into the pilT PCR product  [132]. This product was cloned into pET28a as 

described above. All constructs were verified by DNA sequencing (Elim 

Biopharmaceuticals).   

Overexpression and purification of PilT: An overnight culture of E. coli BL21 

bearing the plasmid pET28a-pilT or pET28a-pilTL201C was inoculated into 100 mL LB 

supplemented with Kanamycin (50 mg/L) and Chloramphenicol (30 mg/L) to an OD600  

of 0.1. The cultures were incubated at 37°C with shaking for 3 h. IPTG was added to 

the cultures to a final concentration of 1 mM and the cultures were incubated additional 

3 h. The cultures were centrifuged and cell pellets were stored at -20°C for at least 16 h. 

Cell pellets were thawed and resuspended in Tris (100 mM, pH 8.5) containing glycerol 

(10%), KCl (300 mM), lysozyme (100 mg/L), and DNase (100 mg/L). This suspension 

was incubated at room temperature, with 3 1-minute vortexing sessions every 10 

minutes. The sample was then centrifuged and the supernatant was applied to Ni-NTA 

resin (Roche) and the column was incubated with rotation overnight at 4°C. The PilT 

proteins were purified using a spin column method (Qiagen). The flow-through was 

collected and the column was washed with 10 resin volumes of wash buffer (Tris (150 

mM, pH 8.5), KCl (300 mM), glycerol (10%), and imidazole (20 mM)). The bound 

proteins were then eluted from the column with elution buffer (Tris (150 mM, pH 8.5), 

KCl (300 mM), glycerol (10%), and imidazole (200 mM)). Fraction samples were 

separated on a 10% acrylamide SDS-PAGE gel to confirm purity. Purified PilT were 

concentrated and spin-dialyzed using 3K MWCO columns (Eppendorf) into Tris (100 

mM, pH 8.5), KCl (300 mM), and glycerol (10%). Purifed proteins were separated on a 
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6.5% acrylamide nondenaturing gel to determine whether they formed native hexamers. 

Protein concentration was determined by BCA assay (Pierce) per manufacturer’s 

instructions. 

ATPase assays: The ATP hydrolysis rate of purified PilT and PilTL201C was tested 

using the BioMol green reagent (Enzo Biosciences) per manufacturer’s 

recommendations. At t=0, 5 mM ATP was added to 100 ng protein in ATPase assay 

buffer (Tris (150 mM, pH 8.5), NaCl (150 mM), and MgCl2 (5 mM)) pre-equilibrated to 

37°C. Phosphate levels were measured at 2, 5, 10, 15, and 20 minutes post-addition of 

ATP. Values given are the average of triplicate assays using 3 separate experiments 

from 3 separate protein preparations (27 assays total). KM and Vmax were determined by 

testing each protein with a variable amount of ATP in the reaction and measuring 

phosphate levels at 10 minutes post-addition of ATP.   

Construction of the Ngo pilTL201C mutant: The pilTL201C allele was cloned into the 

endogenous pilT locus using an allelic replacement approach. The promoter and 

Kanamycin resistance gene were amplified from pMR68 using primers AH107F+R.  

This product was then amplified using the primers AH107F+AH108 to add the 3’ UTR 

of pilU and inserted into the BamHI/HincII site of pUC19 to create pUC19-Kan. The 

Ngo pilTU operon was amplified using primers 106F+R and then the L201C mutation 

was introduced into this product using overlap extension PCR  [132]. The pilTU operon 

was then inserted into the pUC19-Kan at the SmaI/BamHI site to create pUC19-

pilTUKan (Fig 2.11). Ngo MS11 was transformed with pUC19-pilTUKan, and selected 

for on GCB agar plates supplemented with Kanamycin (50 mg/L). The pilT locus of 

Kanamycin resistant transformants was sequenced to confirm mutation of L201 (8/10  
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KmR clones had the L201C mutation). The genomic DNA from one clone was 

backcrossed into wt Ngo MS11. The pilT, pilU, pilT2, and pilE loci from backcrossed 

Kanamycin resistant clones were sequenced to confirm the absence of mutations.   

Quantitating transcript and protein levels in Ngo: Bacterial strains were inoculated 

into 25 mL of GCB containing Supplements I and II at an OD600 of 0.01 and incubated 

at 37°C for 4 h with shaking. The cultures were split into two 12.5 mL portions and 

centrifuged to harvest the bacteria. Pellets were resuspended in either 1 mL Trizol 

(Invitrogen) for mRNA analysis or 200 µL RIPA buffer (sodium phosphate (10 mM, 

pH 7.2), NaCl (150 mM), EDTA (5 mM), NaF (50 mM), SDS (0.1%), deoxycholate 

(1%), Triton X-100 (1%)) containing protease inhibitors for protein analysis.   

Bacterial mRNA extraction and cDNA synthesis was performed as previously 

described  [133].  Real-time PCR reactions contained cDNA template, gene-specific 

primers (Table S2), and SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Invitrogen) per manufacturer’s 

instructions. Samples were analyzed on an Applied Biosystems Prism 7300 Real-time 

PCR system. mRNA transcript levels were determined by normalization to 16S RNA 

levels.   

PilT and PilE protein levels were determined by Western blot of whole cell lysate. 

Whole cell lysates were boiled and 20 µL of the lysate was separated by SDS-PAGE 

(15% acrylamide). The separated proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose 

membrane (0.45 µm, GE Healthcare Biosciences) using the Trans-Blot SD Semi-Dry 

Transfer Cell (Life Technologies). The membrane was blocked in Tris-buffered saline 

containing 0.1% Tween-20 (TBST) and non-fat dry milk (5% w/v) for 1 h at room 

temperature, then probed with primary antibodies αPilE (SM1) and αPilT for 1 h at 
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room temperature. The membrane was washed and probed with α-rabbit and α-mouse 

secondary antibodies (LICOR) diluted in 5% milk/TBST for 1 h at room temperature. 

Blots were imaged on the LICOR Odyssey Infrared Imaging System and analyzed by 

densitometry using ImageJ. Blots were stripped and probed with αNgo (an antibody 

raised against total Ngo), which provides internal signals as a loading control. PilT and 

PilE signals were normalized to an invariant Ngo protein in the same lane. 

Crude pilin preparations: Ngo lawns were scraped from a plate and resuspended in 

ethanolamine (150 mM, pH 10.5) and the suspensions were vortexed for one minute. 1 

x 107 bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 5 minutes. The 

supernatant was collected and to it was added ammonium sulfate (10% w/v final 

concentration) to precipitate the pili. Samples were incubated at room temperature for 1 

h with rocking. Purifed pili were pelleted by centrifugation at 14000 rpm for 15 

minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in 50 µL 

ethanolamine (150 mM, pH 10.5). The samples were immunoblotted as outlined above 

using αPilE (SM1) and αNgo as for an internal loading control. The PilE signal was 

normalized to an invariant Ngo protein in the same lane. 

DNA Transformation: Assays were performed as previously described  [134]. Briefly, 

1 µg of Ngo MS11 RifR genomic DNA was added to 1 x 107 bacteria in GCB containing 

MgSO4 (5 mM) and incubated for 20 minutes at 37°C . The cells were transferred to 

900 µL pre-warmed GCB plus Kellogg’s supplements I and II and incubated for 2 h at 

37°C, 5% CO2. The cells were harvested and plated on either GCB or GCB + 

Rifampicin (50 µg/L) plates. Transformation frequency was calculated as number of 
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RifR cfu / total cfu / µg RifR genomic DNA. Values from 3 independent experiments 

were averaged. 

Motility assays: A bacterial suspension was adjusted to an OD600 of 0.05, then diluted 

1:10 with GCB + Kellogg’s supplements and seeded onto a glass coverslip. The 

cultures were incubated at 37°C, 5% CO2 for 1 h to allow bacteria to settle and then 

measured for motility as described  [112]. 50 individual bacteria were analyzed for 30 s 

per timepoint. NIS-Elements (Nikon) software was used to quantify individual bacteria 

crawl speed. 

Scanning Electron Microscopy: Ngo wt, ΔpilT, and pilTL201C were grown in GCB + 

Kellogg’s supplements on glass coverslips. After 4 hours, the medium was removed 

and the wells were washed gently 3 times with PBS. Cells were fixed in PBS containing 

glutaraldehyde (2%) for 20 minutes at room temperature. The fixative was then 

removed and the coverslip was washed 3 times with PBS. The samples were then 

processed for Scanning Electron Microscopy as previously described  [135]. 

Crystal violet retention assays:  5x108 bacteria were inoculated into 1 mL GCB + 

Kellogg’s supplements in a 12 well dish.  After 4, 8, or 24 hours, the media was 

aspirated at the wells were washed gently three times with PBS.  The cells were fixed in 

PBS containing 4% methanol-free formaldehyde for 20 minutes at room temperature.  

The fixed cells were stained with a 5% Crystal violet solution for 20 minutes at room 

temperature and then washed gently 5 times with deionized water.  Crystal violet 

retention was measured by washing the stained biofilms with 1 mL methanol and 

measuring the OD600 of the resultant rinse.   
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Adhesion and Gentamicin-protection assays: ME180 cells (4x105 cells/well) were 

seeded in two12-well dishes two days before the assay. Cells were 100% confluent on 

the day of infection.  Cells were infected at an MOI of 10 for 4 hours. Adhesion and 

Gentamicin-protection assays were then performed as previously described  [40].  At 4 

hpi, one plate was used to quantify adhesion frequncy and one plate was treated with 

Gentamicin (50 µM)  for 1 h to quantify Gentamicin-resistant (i.e. intracellular) cfus.  

To quantify adhesion frequency, supernatant and cell associated fractions were serially 

diluted and plated onto GCB agar plates.  Cfus were counted at least 36 h after plating.  

Adhesion frequency was calculated by dividing the cell associated cfu by the total cfu 

(cell associated cfu + supernatant cfu). The cell associated fraction of the Gentamicin 

treated samples was plated to quantify Gentamicin-resistant cfu.  Intracellular 

frequency was calculated by dividing the Gentamicin-protected cfu by cell associated 

cfu. 

EGFR phosphorylation assays: ME180 cells (1x106 cells/well) were seeded in 6-well 

dishes two days before the assay.  Cells were 100% confluent on the day of infection. 

Cells were infected at an MOI of 50 for 4 hours then washed with ice-cold PBS and 

harvested in 200 µL RIPA buffer with protease inhibitors (Roche). For the positive 

control, 1 ng of Epidermal Growth Factor (Invitrogen) was added to an uninfected well 

5 minutes prior to lysis. Detection of phosphorylated EGFR was performed as 

previously described  [46]. 

Real-time PCR analysis:  ME180 cells (1x106 cells/well) were seeded in 6-well dishes 

two days before the assay. Cells were 100% confluent on the day of infection. Cells 

were infected at an MOI of 10 for 2, 4, 6, or 8 hours. The medium was then aspirated 
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and the wells were washed with PBS.  1 mL of Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) was added to 

each well and the samples were stored at -20°C until time of RNA extraction. Total 

RNA was extracted using the RNeasy Kit (Qiagen). Purified RNA samples were eluted 

in water and stored at -80°C. cDNA was synthesized from 1 µg of total RNA using the 

iScript Select cDNA Synthesis kit (Bio-Rad) per manufacturer’s directions. Real-time 

PCR was performed on an Applied Biosystems Prism 7300 Real-time PCR system 

using TaqMan Universal Master Mix and predesigned TaqMan probes in duplicate. 

hbegf, areg, and egf transcript levels were normalized to gapdh levels, and expression 

values were calculated using the comparative Ct method (Applied Biosystems).     

HB-EGF detection in supernatants: ME180 cells (1x106 cells/well) were seeded in 6-

well dishes two days before the assay. Cells were 100% confluent on the day of 

infection. Cells were infected at an MOI of 10 for 2, 4, 6, or 8 hours and total 

supernatants were collected and stored at -80°C for future analysis. Supernatants were 

analyzed by dot blot for the presence of soluble HB-EGF using the Bio-Dot 

microfiltration apparatus (Bio-Rad) fitted with a 0.1 µm nitrocellulose membrane (GE 

Healthcare Biosciences) rehydrated in TBS.  Supernatants were thawed on ice and 150 

µL was added per well for analysis. After the samples were aspirated, the membrane 

was removed from the apparatus and blocked in TBS containing 5% Bovine Serum 

Albumin (BSA) for 1 h at room temperature. The membrane was then probed with 

αHB-EGF (R&D Biosystems) in TBS/BSA overnight at 4°C. The secondary antibody 

(LICOR) was diluted in BSA/TBS and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. The blot 

was analyzed using densitometry; HB-EGF intensity was normalized to total protein 
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intensity. Recombinant HB-EGF (R&D Biosystems) was serially diluted in PBS to 

estimate total HB-EGF concentration in supernatants by standard curve analysis. 

HB-EGF treatment during infection: ME180 cells (4x105 cells/well) were seeded in 

12- well dishes two days before the assay. Cells were 100% confluent at the time of 

infection. Cells were infected at an MOI of 10. At 3.5 hours post-infection, PBS or 

recombinant HB-EGF (R&D Biosystems) reconstituted in PBS was added to infected 

cultures (final concentration of 6 ng/mL). Cells were incubated for another 30 minutes. 

At 4 hpi, adhesion and Gentamicin protection assays were performed as described 

above. 
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Chapter 3  

Mutations in the Type IV pilus retraction motor acetylation site are deleterious to 

Neisseria gonorrhoeae 
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Introduction 

Type IV pili (Tfp) are surface filaments expressed by a variety of prokaryotes.  Tfp 

assume a wide array of functions but most commonly confer surface attachment and 

twitching motility.  In the human-dwelling bacterium Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Ngo), 

Tfp also play a critical role in DNA uptake/horizontal gene transfer, biofilm formation, 

and host-microbe interactions.   

 

Tfp are macromolecular complexes consisting of an extracellular filament and cell-

envelope spanning assembly components.  The filament is a helical polymer of the 

major pilus subunit, PilE, and minor pilus subunits.  Filament polymerization occurs at 

the interface of the periplasm and inner-membrane through the concerted action of Tfp 

assembly machinery.  ATP hydrolysis by the cytosolic Tfp assembly motor protein, 

PilF, energizes filament assembly through interactions with inner membrane 

components.  The filament can also retract by a similar mechanism in-reverse through 

ATP hydrolysis by the cytosolic Tfp retraction motor, PilT.  Cryo-electron tomography 

suggests PilF and PilT occupy the same position within the Tfp machinery.  Molecular 

mechanisms underlying the switch from PilF to PilT interfacing the basal body (i.e. 

filament assembly to disassembly) are unclear.  

 

Protein acetylation is emerging as a common post-translational modification in 

prokaryotes.  Enzymatic and non-enzymatic processes result in protein acetylation.  

Protein acetylation in prokaryotic systems has primarily been studied in the context of 

metabolic processes; however, proteins not involved in central metabolism are also 
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acetylated.  Protein acetylation has been shown to alter protein-protein interactions and 

regulate the assembly of large protein complexes. 

 

In this study, we show that PilT is post-translationally acetylated in Ngo.  Mutation of 

the acetylation site to constitutively mimic acetylation ON (PilTON) or OFF (PilTOFF) 

was not tolerated by wt Ngo, suggesting the ability to toggle PilT acetylation status is 

critical to Ngo viability.  Growth of pilTON and pilTOFF was possible in an inducible pilE 

background only when pilE is uninduced, implicating a role of PilE in the lethality of 

PilT acetylation mutants.  Mutations in pilT and pilU abrogated the lethality of PilT 

acetylation mutants.  PilT acetylation levels are decreased and more PilT is localized to 

the inner membrane in ΔpilE. Lastly, we show acetylation of PilT does not affect the 

ability of bacteria to take up DNA, but contributes to the ability of Ngo to aggregate 

into microcolonies, which are biofilm precursors. Taken together, these results imply a 

model in which PilT inner membrane localization, and by implication pilus retraction, 

is regulated by post-translational acetylation of PilT.   
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Results 

PilT is acetylated in Ngo 

To assess protein acetylation in Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Ngo), whole cell lysates were 

analyzed by mass spectroscopy. Whole cell acetylated protein analysis of Neisseria 

gonorrhoeae (Ngo) cells showed PilT is acetylated at lysine 117 (K117, Fig 3.1). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1. PilT is acetylated at K117.  (A) Predicted structure of the Ngo PilT 

hexamer (right) and monomer (left) with acetylation site designated.  Walker A, 

magenta; Walker B, cyan; K117, acetylation site, red. (B) Recombinant PilT incubated 

with increasing concentrations of acetyl-phosphate separated on a non-denaturing 8% 

acrylamide gel.  Immunoblotted with antibodies specific to PilT or total acetylated 

lysine.  Representative of 4 independent experiments.   

 

Proteins subject to acetylation can also be non-enzymatically acetylated in vitro.  To 

determine whether PilT can be acetylated in vitro, we incubated recombinant PilT with 

increasing concentrations of acetyl-phosphate.  The acetylation reactions were 

separated on a non-denaturing gel and subjected to immunoblotting with antibodies 

specific to PilT or acetylated lysine.  Wt PilT displays increased acetylated lysine signal 

with increasing concentrations of acetyl-phosphate (Fig 3.1).  in vitro acetylated PilT 
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runs as a hexamer on a nondenaturing gel.  Collectively, these data show PilT is 

acetylated in vivo and in vitro, and that acetylation does not affect PilT hexamerization. 

 

Mutation of the PilT acetylation site is not tolerated by Ngo 

To understand the function of PilT post-translational acetylation, we made constructs to 

constitutively mimic the acetylated (pilTON; K117Q; AAA  CAA) form of PilT and 

one (pilTOFF; K117R; AAA  CCG) that cannot be enzymatically acetylated.  Ngo was 

transformed with these constructs and then spread on plates containing Kanamycin to 

select for transformants.  All 42 KanR clones transformed with the acetylation OFF 

allele were wt at the pilT locus (Table 3.1).  Transformations with the acetylation ON 

construct yielded 5/42 transformants with the K117Q mutation; the remaining 37 KanR 

clones did not bear the mutation. However, the five transformants isolated with the 

desired mutation also bore mutations in pilT or pilU (Fig 3.6).  In contrast, 8/10 

screened transformants with another mutated pilT allele, pilTL201C, bore only the desired 

mutation in pilT and had no mutations in pilU, pilT2, and pilF.  These results indicate 

mutations which constitutively mimic or prevent PilT acetylation are not tolerated by 

wt Ngo.  They also indicate the PilTON mutation can be tolerated when compensatory 

mutations in pilT or pilU are present. 
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PilT 

Mutation 

Ngo 

genotype 

transformed 

Function Number KanR 

transformants 

sequenced 

Number KanR 

transformants 

containing 

target 

mutation  

Number KanR 

transformants 

with 

secondary 

mutations in 

pilT, pilT2, 

pilU, or pilF 

L201C wt Walker B 10 8 0 

K117Q wt Acetylation 

“On” 

42 5 5 

K117R wt Acetylation 

“Off” 

42 0 0 

K117A wt Acetylation 

“Off” 

42 0 0 

K117Q ipilE Acetylation 

“On” 

10 6 0 

K117R ipilE Acetylation 

“Off” 

10 2 0 

Table 3.1. Mutations that constitutively mimic or prevent PilT acetylation are 

deleterious in wt Ngo but tolerated in an inducible pilE background.  Constructs 

containing mutant pilT were transformed into Ngo wt or Ngo ipilE, as indicated.  KanR 

transformants were sequenced at the pilT locus to determine whether the mutation was 

incorporated.  Bacteria bearing the desiered pilT mutation were sequenced at the pilT2, 

pilU, and pilF loci to determine whether additional mutations were present in these 

genes. 

 

The PilE subunit is docked in the inner membrane before assembly into the fiber.  Upon 

retraction, it is thought that PilE subunits are depolymerized and returned to the inner 

membrane.  Thus, pilus retraction is likely an important regulator of PilE levels within 

the inner membrane.  We hypothesized the lethality of the acetylation mutations was 

caused by an accumulation of PilE in the inner membrane due to dysregulated 

retraction. We transformed the pilTON and pilTOFF constructs into Ngo with an IPTG-

inducible pilE (ipilE) to test whether these alleles are tolerated in the absence or at low 

levels of PilE [136].  The ipilE strain was grown to log phase in the presence of IPTG 
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and then transformed with the mutated pilT constructs, and spread on Kanamycin 

containing plates without IPTG.  KanR transformants were sequenced at the pilT locus 

to screen for mutations (Table 3.1).  6/10 and 2/10 ipilE KanR clones transformed with 

the ON and OFF constructs, respectively, contained the desired mutation. None of the 

ipilE pilTON or pilTOFF mutants had secondary mutations in pilT, pilU, pilT2, or pilF.  

Thus, PilT acetylation ON and OFF mutations are tolerated by Ngo when pilE is not 

expressed.   

 

To confirm PilTON and PilTOFF are deleterious to Ngo expressing pilE, we quantitated 

the growth of wt, ipilE, ipilE pilTON, and ipilE pilTOFF in the presence or absence of 

IPTG, which induces pilE expression.  Consistent with the mutagenesis results, ipilE 

pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF exhibited a 50% retardation in growth in the presence of IPTG 

compared to wt and ipilE (Fig 3.2).  Taken together, PilE induces the lethality of PilT 

acetylation ON and OFF mutations.   
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Figure 3.2. Growth of ipilE pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF is inhibited when PilE is 

expressed.  5 x 108 wt, ipilE, ipilE pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF were inoculated into GCB 

in the presence or absence of 1 mM IPTG and incubated for 8 h.  (A) The OD600 was 

measured every 2 hours.  (B) Cultures grown in the presence or absence of IPTG were 

diluted and spread onto plates without IPTG to quantify viable bacteria at 4 and 8 hpi.  

The cultures grown in the presence of IPTG were normalized to cultures grown in the 

absence of IPTG.  (C) Bacteria grown in the presence of IPTG for 8 hours were spread 

onto plates containing IPTG to quantify colonies with a nonpilated phenotype.   
Average of three independent experiments. 
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Growth of ipilE pilTON and pilTOFF is not completely inhibited when pilE is induced.  

Thus, it is possible that under the selective pressure of IPTG, compensatory mutations 

arise and allow for tolerance of the pilTON and pilTOFF when pilE is expressed.  We 

incubated wt, ipilE, pilTON, and ipilE pilTOFF in the presence of IPTG for 8 hours and 

then spread the cultures for single colonies on plates containing IPTG.  After 24 h of 

growth on plates, approximately 90% of ipilE colonies were piliated (Fig 3.2C).  Only 

40% of the ipilE pilTON and pilTOFF colonies grown on IPTG containing plates were 

piliated, implying a majority of the bacteria growing in the presence of IPTG bear 

mutations in pilE or its IPTG regulatory region. This supports the observations that PilE 

mediates the lethality of PilTON and PilTOFF mutations 

 

Approximately 40% of the IPTG-induced ipilE ON and OFF colonies were piliated, 

indicating they are capable of growing when expressing both PilE and PilTON or 

PilTOFF.  To locate mutation(s) that alleviate the lethality when PilE and PilTON or 

PilTOFF are coexpressed, we sequenced the pilT, pilU, pilT2, pilF, pilM, and pilG loci of 

the inoculation strains and the piliated ipilE pilTON and pilTOFF isolates grown in the 

presence of IPTG.  Before induction, both mutants were wt at the above loci, other than 

the parental pilT mutations.  After growth in IPTG, 33/48 ipilE pilTON and 48/48 ipilE 

pilTOFF isolates were wt revertants. This shows that there is great selective pressure on 

the pilT locus to maintain the acetylation site when pilE is expressed.   
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The absence of PilE decreases PilT acetylation levels and increases PilT localization to 

the inner membrane 

Since decreasing PilE levels allowed for tolerance of pilT acetylation mutations, we 

next tested whether PilE affects PilT acetylation levels.  Wt, ΔpilT, and uninduced ipilE 

whole cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with antibodies specific to acetylated 

lysine.  The immunoprecipitated proteins were then immunoblotted with PilT 

antibodies to quantify acetylated PilT levels.  Wt cells exhibit 5-fold higher PilT 

acetylation levels than the uninduced ipilE mutant (Fig 3.3).  Taken in context with the 

mutagenesis observations, this data shows a lack of PilE leads to decreased PilT 

acetylation levels. 

 

 

Figure 3.3.  Increasing PilE levels correlates with higher PilT acetylation levels. 

(A) Whole cell lysates of wt, ΔpilT, and uninduced ipilE were treated with acetylated 

lysine or isotype control antibodies.  The immunoprecipitated proteins were separated 

on a 15% acrylamide gel and immunoblotted with PilT antibodies.  Densitometric 

intensity of immunoprecipitated samples were normalized to the input lysate and are 

expressed relative to wt PilT acetylation levels.  Average of 3 independent experiments.   

 

 

Protein acetylation is shown to broadly enhance or suppress intermolecular interactions.  

Since PilT is located in either the inner membrane or the cytosol, we hypothesized PilT 
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acetylation may be a mechanism to enhance or suppress the interaction of PilT with 

inner-membrane associated Tfp assembly machinery.  We examined PilT localization in 

wt, ΔpilT, and ΔpilE by subcellular fractionation of bacteria into cytosolic/periplasmic 

and outer/inner membrane fractions.  Fractions were examined by PilT immunoblot to 

determine PilT localization.  In wt, PilT is primarily found in the cytosolic/periplasmic 

fraction with a negligible amount of PilT associated with the membrane fraction (Fig 

3.4).  In contrast, the ΔpilE mutant more membrane-localized PilT.  In conjunction with 

the observation that ΔpilE bacteria acetylate PilT at a lower frequency, this indirectly 

suggests PilT acetylation inhibits its localization to the inner membrane. 

 

Figure 3.4.  Absence of PilE correlates with more PilT membrane localization.   
Total membrane and cytosolic fractions of wt, ΔpilT, and ΔpilE whole cell lysates were 

separated on a 15% acrylamide denaturing gel and blotted with PilT antibodies.  

Representative of 3 independent experiments.  

 

PilT acetylation does not intrinsically affect retraction but affects Ngo community 

behavior 

We next quantified the transformation efficiency of wt, ipilE, ipilE pilTON, and ipilE 

pilTOFF to determine whether PilT acetylation status affects Tfp retraction (Table 3.2).  

As growth in the presence of IPTG does not hamper growth until 4 hpi, bacteria 

induced for 3 hours were used to test whether these mutations influence PilT 
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functionality.   Rifampicin-resistant Ngo genomic DNA was co-incubated with mid-log 

phase bacteria grown in the presence or absence of IPTG, and then bacteria were plated 

on selective plates.  The transformation efficiency of wt was not influenced by the 

presence of IPTG.  No transformants were yielded in any of the ipilE strains grown in 

the absence of IPTG (data not shown).  ipilE, ipilE pilTON, and ipilE pilTOFF grown in 

the presence of IPTG were as transformable as the wt parent strain.  This data shows 

PilT acetylation status does not inhibit Tfp retraction in an all-or-none manner. 

 

Table 3.2.  Transformation efficiency of ipilE pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF  

 Transformation frequency * 

wt 6.89 ± 2.63 x 10-4 

ΔpilT < 6.16 x 10-6 ** 

ipilE + IPTG 2.01 ± 0.62 x 10-4 

ipilE pilTON + IPTG 4.35 ± 0.96 x 10-4 

ipilE pilTOFF + IPTG 6.81 ± 0.96 x 10-4 

* Transformation frequency = RifR cfu / total cfu / µg RifR genomic DNA.  Values are 

averaged from 3 independent experiments ±  SEM.  Student’s two-tailed t-test. 

** Limit of detection. 

 

Tfp retraction also underlies Ngo community architecture and biofilm formation.  

Bacteria deleted of PilT form amorphous aggregates, and Ngo expressing an attenuated 

PilT form morphologically different microcolonies and biofilms compared to wt.  Thus, 

we hypothesized mutations in the PilT acetylation site affect the ability of Ngo to form 

microcolonies.  Wt, ipilE, ipilE pilTON, ipilE pilTOFF were grown in the absence or 

presence of IPTG to induce pilE and thus Tfp biogenesis (Fig 3.5).  At 3 hpi, wt 

bacteria formed spherical microcolonies independent of IPTG presence.  ipilE formed 

spherical microcolonies similar to wt only when grown in the presence of IPTG.  
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Neither ipilE pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF formed microcolonies similar to ipilE or wt 

bacteria in the presence of IPTG, and their community architecture was 

morphologically distinct.  ipilE pilTON failed to form aggregates in the present of IPTG 

and resembled bacteria grown in the absence of IPTG.  The ipilE pilTOFF mutants did 

aggregate, however their aggregates were not spherical and displayed a more ragged, 

irregular phenotype compared to ipilE microcolonies.  Thus, toggling the PilT 

acetylation status constitutively ON or OFF affects Ngo community architecture in 

opposing ways.      

 

 

Figure 3.5.  pilTON and pilTOFF form morphologically different microcolonies.  5 x 

108  cfu of wt, ipilE, ipilE pilTON, and ipilE pilTOFF were grown in liquid culture in the 

presence or absence of 0.5 mM IPTG for 4 hours.  Representative of 3 independent 

experiments.  
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Discussion 

Tfp retraction underlies twitching motility, DNA uptake, and Ngo intercellular 

interactions.  The pilus retraction motor, PilT, is required for retraction.  Here, we show 

PilT is acetylated at a surface exposed lysine.  We hypothesized PilT acetylation 

regulates Tfp retraction by affecting the ability of PilT to interact with the Tfp assembly 

complex.  

 

Wt Ngo does not tolerate mutation of the PilT acetylation site to amino acids that 

constitutively mimic the acetylation ON or OFF state.  This suggests the toggling of 

PilT acetylation status is critical to Ngo viability.  An alternative explanation is that this 

lysine is critical, rather than the post-translational modification on it.  We isolated five 

Ngo transformants with the acetylation ON mutation, however all of these 

transformants bore secondary mutations in either pilT or pilU.  The mutation in PilT is 

an in-frame deletion of an alpha-helix near the acetylation site.  It is possible that this 

deletion masks the acetylation ON signal.  That PilU truncation rescues the acetylation 

ON mutation suggests a novel interaction between PilT and PilU.  It is possible that the 

truncated form of PilU interacts with PilT monomers and prevents hexamerization of 

PilT, abrogating the lethality of the K117 mutations. 

 

Both pilTON and pilTOFF mutations were tolerated by Ngo when pilE was unexpressed in 

an IPTG-inducible pilE strain.  Upon induction, pilTON and pilTOFF grew more slowly 

than the ipilE strain expressing wt pilT.  Examination of the colony morphology of the 

induced ipilE pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF strains show the majority of these bacteria are 

non-piliated, implying the bacteria have deleted the pilE gene or Plac elements.  Taken 
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together, these observations strongly suggest accumulation of PilE mediates the 

lethality of pilTON and pilTOFF.   

 

Approximately 40% of ipilE pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF colonies were piliated, suggesting 

these clones acquired secondary mutations to tolerate the co-expression of pilTON or 

pilTOFF and pilE.  A majority of the piliated ipilE pilTON clones were genotypeically wt 

revertants.  For this strain, that represents a single base pair mutation of CAA  AAA.  

All of the piliated ipilE pilTOFF clones were wt revertants.  However, for the ipilE 

pilTOFF mutant, in which no isolates after passage through IPTG bore the mutation, 

represents a shift from CGG  AAA.  This latter mutation is highly unlikely to occur 

from DNA replication errors.  We blasted 25 bp of the pilT sequence containing the 

K117 codon against the Ngo genome.  Dozens of identical sequences ranging from 10-

14 bp were found within the genome.  These represent a donor sequence that could 

repair the lesion.  In support of this hypothesis, we never isolated a mutant with the 

alternative lysine codon (AAG).  This hypothesis is testable by examining a mutant 

deficient in homologous recombination.  Taken together, mutation of the PilT 

acetylation site is strongly toxic to bacteria expressing PilE. 

 

The deletion of pilE decreases PilT acetylation levels.  The ΔpilE mutant also has more 

PilT localized to the inner membrane compared to wt.  PilT localization to the inner 

membrane is hypothesized to represent PilT associated with the Tfp assembly complex.  

This indirectly suggests PilT acetylation precludes is association with inner membrane.  

Localizing PilT in ipilE pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF would clarify this issue.    
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The deletion of the quorum sensing protein luxS increases PilT acetylation levels 2.7-

fold (Michael Apicella, personal communication), suggesting community behavior may 

be influenced by this post-translational modification.  ipilE pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF are 

as transformable as wt, showing neither mutation inhibits pilus retraction.  However, 

these mutants display opposite community morphologies:  ipilE pilTON fails to 

aggregate and ipilE pilTOFF forms irregular, nonspherical aggregates.  This suggests 

PilT acetylation does not affect pilus retraction, per se, but does affect the ability of 

Ngo to sense and interact with neighboring bacteria. 

 

Collectively, the ability to toggle PilT acetylation status is essential to Ngo viability, 

likely because of the necessity to regulate intracellular PilE levels.  These data 

preliminarily suggest PilT acetylation acts as a retraction regulatory mechanism for 

PilE homeostasis and for Ngo community behavior.  They imply that acetylated PilT is 

less capable of associating with the inner membrane, which leads to a dysregulation of 

pilus retraction manifesting in altered community architecture.   
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Supplemental Data: 

 

Figure 3.6.  PilT and PilU suppressor mutant alignments coexisting with pilTON in 

wt bacteria.  K117, red; Walker A motif, magenta; Walker B motif, cyan. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

mutated_T       MQITDLLAFGAKNKASDLHLSSGISPMIRVHGDMRRINLPEMSAEEVGNMVTSVMNDHQR 60 

PilT_Ngo        MQITDLLAFGAKNKASDLHLSSGISPMIRVHGDMRRINLPEMSAEEVGNMVTSVMNDHQR 60 

                ************************************************************ 

 

mutated_T       KIYQQNLEVDFSFELPNVARFRVNAFNTGRGPAAVFRTIPSTVLSLE----PSIFQQIAE 116 

PilT_Ngo        KIYQQNLEVDFSFELPNVARFRVNAFNTGRGPAAVFRTIPSTVLSLEELKAPSIFQKIAE 120 

                ***********************************************    *****:*** 

 

mutated_T       SPRGMVLVTGPTGSGKSTTLAAMINYINETQPAHILTIEDPIEFVHQSKKSLINQRELHQ 176 

PilT_Ngo        SPRGMVLVTGPTGSGKSTTLAAMINYINETQPAHILTIEDPIEFVHQSKKSLINQRELHQ 180 

                ************************************************************ 

 

mutated_T       HTLSFANALSSALREDPDVILVGEMRDPETIGLALTAAETGHLVFGTLHTTGAAKTVDRI 236 

PilT_Ngo        HTLSFANALSSALREDPDVILVGEMRDPETIGLALTAAETGHLVFGTLHTTGAAKTVDRI 240 

                ************************************************************ 

 

mutated_T       VDVFPAGEKEMVRSMLSESLTAVISQNLLKTHDGNGRVASHEILIANPAVRNLIRENKIT 296 

PilT_Ngo        VDVFPAGEKEMVRSMLSESLTAVISQNLLKTHDGNGRVASHEILIANPAVRNLIRENKIT 300 

                ************************************************************ 

 

mutated_T       QINSVLQTGQASGMQTMDQSLQSLVRQGLIAPEAARRRAQNSESMSF 343 

PilT_Ngo        QINSVLQTGQASGMQTMDQSLQSLVRQGLIAPEAARRRAQNSESMSF 347 

                *********************************************** 

truncated_U      MNTDNLHDILDETVQVYSQKKQSRSETPAEIGTHFHPLLDRLCETAEAQNASDILISKGF 60 

PilU_Ngo         MNTDNLHDILDETVQVYSQKKQSRSETPAEIGTHFHPLLDRLCETAEAQNASDILISKGF 60 

                 ************************************************************ 

 

truncated_U      PPSLKINSALTPQPQKALTGEETAAIAASTMNAEQSEIFRRDGEINYSVQSRSGTRYRAN 120 

PilU_Ngo         PPSLKINSALTPQPQKALTGEETAAIAASTMNAEQSEIFRRDGEINYSVQSRSGTRYRAN 120 

                 ************************************************************ 

 

truncated_U      AYHSQGSAGLVLRRINHVIPQMRELGLPEKLKDLAVAPRGLLIIVGPTGSGKSTTMATML 180 

PilU_Ngo         AYHSQGSAGLVLRRINHVIPQMRELGLPEKLKDLAVAPRGLLIIVGPTGSGKSTTMATML 180 

                 ************************************************************ 

 

truncated_U      EHRNKTLAR---------PYRYHRR---------------------------PD------ 198 

PilU_Ngo         EHRNKTLPGHIVTIEDPIEFIYKPRRCIFTQREIGVDTINWQTAVQNAMRQSPDVVCIGE 240 

                 *******.           : *: *                           **       

 

truncated_U      ------------------------------------------------------------ 

PilU_Ngo         VRSRESMEYAMQLAQTGHLCIFTLHANTAPQSLERILNFYPKEQHNQILIDIALNLTGII 300 

                                                                              

 

truncated_U      ------------------------------------------------------------ 

PilU_Ngo         CQRLALKKDKTGRTAVVDLLINTPAIQDFILKGDLMNISKIMETAKTDGMQTMDQNLFEL 360 

                                                                              

 

truncated_U      ------------------------------------------------ 

PilU_Ngo         YRHGIISYEEALRQSVSANNLRLHIQLHKEGKTPELLYDRVNGLNLIS 408 
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Table 3.3. Primers used in this study 

Primer 

pair 
Use Sequence 

 

AH64F Amplify Ngo pilT for 

cloning into pET28a 

agtcaggctagcATGCAGATTACCGACTTAC

TCGC 

 

AH64R ctgactggatccTTCCTGTTCGGAAGGGTATG  

K117QF 

mutagenize pilT 

AGAATTGAAAGCCCCGAGCATTTTCCA

ACAAATCGCAGAATCGCCGCGCGGCA

TGGT 

 

K117QR 

ACCATGCCGCGCGGCGATTCTGCGATT

TGTTGGAAAATGCTCGGGGCTTTCAAT

TCT 

 

K117RF 

mutagenize pilT 

AGAATTGAAAGCCCCGAGCATTTTCCA

ACGTATCGCAGAATCGCCGCGCGGCA

TGGT 

 

K117RR 

ACCATGCCGCGCGGCGATTCTGCGATA

CGTTGGAAAATGCTCGGGGCTTTCAAT

TCT 

 

AH107F 

Amplify kanR gene 

tgatgaggatccGAGTCAGTGAGCGAGGAA

GC 

 

AH107R 
ttcagacggcatGAAATCTCGTGATGGCAGG

T 

 

AH108 Insert pilU 3’ region 

AGGCCGCCGGCGATGATGCCGAGTAC

GAAGGGCATGGCGAGCTTGGGTTCGC

CTAGCTGCCAGACGATGGAGGCGGCG

GTAAAGACACTGGCGAAAACGGttcagac

ggcatGAAATCTCGTGATGGCAGGT 

 

 

 

 

Table 3.4. Plasmids Used in this study 

Plasmid Use 

pET28a-pilT Over-expression of His6-PilT 

pUC19-pilTONU-kan Vector to insert pilTON into Ngo 

pUC19-pilTOFFU-kan Vector to insert pilTOFF into Ngo 
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Materials and methods 

Bacterial strains, growth conditions, and infection studies:  Neisseria gonorrhoeae 

(Ngo)  MS11 and MS11ΔpilT  [121] were used throughout this study.  All strains were 

grown on Gonococcal Broth (GCB) agar plates supplemented with V-C-N Inhibitor 

(BD BBL) or in liquid GCB containing Kellogg’s supplements I and II at 37°C with 5% 

CO2.  Escherichia coli strains DH5α and BL21 were grown in Luria Broth at 37°C. 

PilT structure prediction:  Structural predictions of Ngo PilT and PilTL201C were 

performed by Phyre2 (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre/) and based on the structure of 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa PilT (PDB model 3JVU).  Resultant files were examined 

using Swiss PDBViewer (v4.1).  

Cloning and site-directed mutagenesis of pilT:  For protein overexpression, the pilT 

gene of Ngo was amplified using Phusion polymerase (New England Biolabs) and 

primers as indicated in the Table 3.3. This PCR product was digested with SacI and 

BamHI (New England Biolabs) and ligated into similarly digested pET28a (Novagen) 

using T4 ligase (New England Biolabs), which leaves the N-terminal His6 tag and linker 

sequence intact. Overlap extension mutagenesis was employed to introduce the K117Q 

and K117R mutations into the pilT PCR product  [132]. This product was cloned into 

pET28a as described above. All constructs were verified by DNA sequencing (Elim 

Biopharmaceuticals).   

Overexpression and purification of PilT: An overnight culture of E. coli BL21 

bearing the plasmid pET28a-pilT was inoculated into 100 mL LB supplemented with 

Kanamycin (50 mg/L) and Chloramphenicol (30 mg/L) to an OD600  of 0.1. The cultures 

were incubated at 37°C with shaking for 3 h. IPTG was added to the cultures to a final 

http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre/
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concentration of 1 mM and the cultures were incubated additional 3 h. The cultures 

were centrifuged and cell pellets were stored at -20°C for at least 16 h. Cell pellets were 

thawed and resuspended in Tris (100 mM, pH 8.5) containing glycerol (10%), KCl (300 

mM), lysozyme (100 mg/L), and DNase (100 mg/L). This suspension was incubated at 

room temperature, with 3 1-minute vortexing sessions every 10 minutes. The sample 

was then centrifuged and the supernatant was applied to Ni-NTA resin (Roche) and the 

column was incubated with rotation overnight at 4°C. The PilT proteins were purified 

using a spin column method (Qiagen). The flow-through was collected and the column 

was washed with 10 resin volumes of wash buffer (Tris (150 mM, pH 8.5), KCl (300 

mM), glycerol (10%), and imidazole (20 mM)). The bound proteins were then eluted 

from the column with elution buffer (Tris (150 mM, pH 8.5), KCl (300 mM), glycerol 

(10%), and imidazole (200 mM)). Fraction samples were separated on a 10% 

acrylamide SDS-PAGE gel to confirm purity. Purified PilT were concentrated and spin-

dialyzed using 3K MWCO columns (Eppendorf) into Tris (100 mM, pH 8.5), KCl (300 

mM), and glycerol (10%). Purifed proteins were separated on a 6.5% acrylamide 

nondenaturing gel to determine whether they formed native hexamers. Protein 

concentration was determined by BCA assay (Pierce) per manufacturer’s instructions. 

Construction of the Ngo pilTON and pilTOFF mutants: The pilTON or pilTOFF alleles 

were cloned into the endogenous pilT locus using an allelic replacement approach. The 

promoter and Kanamycin resistance gene were amplified from pMR68 using primers 

AH107F+R.  This product was then amplified using the primers AH107F+AH108 to 

add the 3’ UTR of pilU and inserted into the BamHI/HincII site of pUC19 to create 

pUC19-Kan. The Ngo pilTU operon was amplified using primers 106F+R and then the 
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K117Q or K117R mutations were introduced into this product using overlap extension 

PCR  [132]. The pilTU operon was then inserted into the pUC19-Kan at the 

SmaI/BamHI site to create pUC19-pilTUKan. Ngo MS11 was transformed with 

pUC19-pilTUKan, and selected for on GCB agar plates supplemented with Kanamycin 

(50 mg/L). The pilT locus of Kanamycin resistant transformants was sequenced to 

confirm mutation.   

Introduction of pilTON and pilTOFF into ipilE:  The pilE gene was put under IPTG-

inducble control by transforming Ngo MS11 with C9.10 genomic DNA ( [136]).  The 

pilTON and pilTOFF constructs were transformed into ipilE grown in the presence of 1 

mM IPTG for 3 h.  After recovery, transformants were selected for on GCB agar plates 

supplemented with Kanamycin (50 mg/L). The pilT locus of Kanamycin resistant 

transformants was sequenced to confirm mutation.   

Screening for compensatory mutations:  ipilE pilTON and ipilE pilTOFF were grown in 

the presence of 1 mM IPTG for 8 hours and spread on GCB agar plates containing 

IPTG (1 mM).  Piliated colonies were selected and streak purified three consecutive 

times onto plates containing IPTG (1 mM) to select for colonies maintaining the 

piliated phenotype.  After three passages, single colonies were selected and stored in 50 

µL GCB + 30% glycerol and stored at -80°C for further analysis. 

Acetylated PilT immunoprecipitation:  5 x 108 cfu wt, ΔpilT, and ΔpilE bacteria were 

resuspended in 0.5 mL RIPA buffer and incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature.  

The lysate was centrifuged at high speed to remove cellular debris.  The whole cell 

lysate was then incubated with non specific αIgG and Protein A agarose beads for 2 h.  

The lysate was centrifuged for 30 minutes at 3000 xg.  αAcetylated lysine (Cell 
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Signaling Technologies) or nonspecific IgG control antibody (Santa Cruz) and Protein 

A agarose beads were added to the precleared lysate and incubated overnight at 4°C.  

The samples were centrifuged for 30 minutes at 3000 xg.  The supernates were stored 

and the beads were washed 5 times with RIPA buffer.  25 µL of 1x Laemmeli buffer 

was added to the beads and samples were boiled for 10 minutes.  20 µL of the samples 

was separated by SDS-PAGE (15% acrylamide).  The separated proteins were 

transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (0.45 µm, GE Healthcare Biosciences) using 

the Trans-Blot SD Semi-Dry Transfer Cell (Life Technologies). The membrane was 

blocked in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween-20 (TBST) and non-fat dry 

milk (5% w/v) for 1 h at room temperature, then probed with αPilT for 1 h at room 

temperature. The membrane was washed and probed with α-rabbit (LICOR) diluted in 

5% milk/TBST for 1 h at room temperature. Blots were imaged on the LICOR Odyssey 

Infrared Imaging System and analyzed by densitometry using ImageJ. 

Cellular fractionation:  5 x 108 cfu were separated into soluble and membrane 

fractions by ultracentrifugation as previously described [137].  PilT protein levels were 

determined by Western blot of fractions as described above.  

DNA Transformation: Assays were performed as previously described  [134]. Briefly, 

1 µg of Ngo MS11 RifR genomic DNA was added to 1 x 107 bacteria grown in the 

presence of IPTG for 3 hours in GCB containing MgSO4 (5 mM) and incubated for 20 

minutes at 37°C . The cells were transferred to 900 µL pre-warmed GCB plus 

Kellogg’s supplements I and II and incubated for 2 h at 37°C, 5% CO2. The cells were 

harvested and plated on either GCB or GCB + Rifampicin (50 µg/L) plates. 
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Transformation frequency was calculated as number of RifR cfu / total cfu / µg RifR 

genomic DNA. Values from 3 independent experiments were averaged. 

Microcolony formation:  5 x 107 cfu was inoculated into 1 mL of GCB plus Kellogg’s 

supplements ± 0.5 mM IPTG in a 12 well dish (Falcon).  Bacteria were cultured as 

described above and photographs were taken 3 hpi.   
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Chapter 4 

 Discussion 
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Overview 

At the time of embarking on this project, it was overwhelmingly clear that pilus 

retraction is critical in mediating a variety of host-microbe interactions during Neisseria 

colonization.  Several Tfp retraction dependent events are recapitulated by the 

application of mechanical force independent of N. gonorrhoeae infection [39].  These 

observations demonstrate pilus retraction signals to host cells through mechanical cues.  

A series of recent studies show the physical properties of pilus retraction (speed, force, 

and frequency) are tunable by environmental cues, eliciting the hypothesis that N. 

gonorrhoeae provide a variety of mechanical stimuli to host cells during infection 

[138].  Furthermore, the mechanotransductive properties of commensal pilus retraction 

is different from those of N. gonorrhoeae (Biais, unpublished, Fig 1.5).  Since 

eukaryotic response to mechanical stimulation is dependent upon magnitude and 

properties, we hypothesized that retraction properties are a determining factor in the 

outcome of Neisseria colonization. 

 

In Chapter 2, I discuss my experiments testing the Tfp retraction-dependent properties 

of N. gonorrhoeae expressing an attenuated Tfp retraction motor.  I engineered a PilT 

motor (PilTL201C) that hydrolyzes ATP at half the rate of wt PilT.  PilTL201C is a 

functional pilus retraction motor, as N. gonorrhoeae expressing this motor is capable of 

twitching motility and horizontal gene transfer.  This mutant, however, is defective in a 

variety of “higher-order” social interactions including microcolony and biofilm 

formation and interactions with human cells.  pilTL201C shares a similar invasion defect 

compared to ΔpilT, a surprising observation showing pilus retraction, per se, is not 

sufficient to stimulate N. gonorrhoeae invasion.  pilTL201C and pilT equally fail to 
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stimulate the mechanosensitive EGFR activation pathway, implying pilTL201C is 

defective in providing the required mechanical stimulus during infection to promote 

invasion.   

 

Though under current investigation, our data strongly suggest that pilTL201C retracts pili 

differently than its wt parent for two main reasons: (1) pilTL201C, though capable of 

pilus retraction, elicits a similar host response (invasion, EGFR activation) as the 

nonretractile pilT; (2) Tfp retraction by pilTL201C fails to stimulate two 

mechanosensitive pathways of hbegf transcriptional upregulation and HB-EGF release.  

Collectively, these observations show human cells fail to mechanically sense infection 

by pilTL201C.  

 

In Chapter 3, I present experimental data investigating the post-translational acetylation 

of PilT in N. gonorrhoeae.  Attempts to mutagenize the PilT acetylation into a 

constitutive “ON” or “OFF” acetylation status were unsuccessful, demonstrating that 

toggling PilT acetylation status is required for N. gonorrhoeae viability.  A variety of 

mutations in pilT, pilU, or pilE allow for the acetylation mutations to be tolerated by N. 

gonorrhoeae.   

 

Regarding the functional consequences of PilT acetylation in an inducible pilE 

background (ipilE), both acetylation “ON” and “OFF” mutants are as transformable as 

bacteria expressing wt pilT, showing acetylation status does not directly affect the 

ability of PilT to retract pili.  “ON” and “OFF” mutants, however, display disparate 
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community behavior manifesting in differences in microcolony formation.  Thus, the 

toggling of PilT acetylation status does not affect retraction, per se, but may affect N. 

gonorrhoeae sensing or taxis toward neighboring bacteria.   

 

In this chapter, I discuss how the culmination of these observations affects our broader 

understanding of pilus retraction at the molecular level and its implications on 

Neisseria social interactions.   

 

Implications on the molecular mechanism of pilus retraction 

The molecular underpinnings of Tfp fiber assembly and disassembly are not well 

defined.  Specifically, how N. gonorrhoeae regulates its pilus retraction properties is 

unexplored.  In conjunction with recently published findings, data presented in this 

dissertation suggest retraction dynamics are influenced by PilT enzymatic activity, 

post-translational modification status, and interactions with other components of Tfp 

assembly machinery. 

 

PilT ATP hydrolysis and pilus retraction 

Examination of pilTL201C show pilus retraction occurs even when the retraction motor 

hydrolyzes ATP less efficiently.  Although pilus retraction still occurs, experiments 

demonstrating the inability of pilTL201C to stimulate mechanosensitive pathways during 

infection strongly imply its pilus retraction properties differ from those of wt N. 

gonorrhoeae. This suggests ATP hydrolysis rates of PilT influence the properties of 
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pilus retraction.  Experiments quantifying the biophysical properties of pilTL201C -

retraction dynamics are underway and will test whether PilT ATP hydrolysis affects the 

speed, force, and/or frequency of pilus retraction.   

 

Studies of pilus retraction in other Tfp systems show ATP hydrolysis by PilT is 

required for pilus retraction [107,116].  I have engineered two site-directed pilT 

mutants that are defective in ATP hydrolysis in vitro but are unaffected in the ability to 

hexamerize (Fig 5.2).  One mutation, K136A, is a lesion in the Walker A residue 

directly responsible for ATP hydrolysis.  The other, D17G, lies within the N-terminus 

of PilT and is predicted to mediate intermolecular interactions within the PilT hexamer.  

Neither of these pilT mutations were tolerated by N. gonorrhoeae (Table 5.1), therefore 

I was unable to test the effect of these mutations on Tfp retraction.  It is expected that 

these mutations in PilT inhibit pilus retraction.  

 

Changes in PilT ATP hydrolysis rates in vivo, due to perhaps changes in intracellular 

ATP concentration or metabolic fluxes, may ultimately influence Tfp retraction 

dynamics [86,87].  Indeed, N. gonorrhoeae treated with a compound decreasing 

intracellular ATP levels elicits changes in Tfp retraction speed [87].  Based on this, it is 

tempting to speculate that pilTL201C retracts its pili slower than wt, though the possibility 

that it also influences retraction force generation cannot be discarded.  A further test of 

this hypothesis is to test the physical retraction properties of a number PilT mutants 

with a range of enzymatic kinetics.  Thus, ATP hydrolysis kinetics by PilT likely 

assumes a key role in retraction properties, but not retraction in an all-or-none manner.   
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N. elongata retract their pili at half the speed of N. gonorrhoeae (Biais, unpublished).  

If the assumption that ATP hydrolysis kinetics of PilT directly influences pilus 

retraction properties holds true, it is possible the enzymatic kinetics of pilus retraction 

proteins of commensal and pathogenic Neisseria account for this difference in 

retraction speed.  To this end, I tested the ATP hydrolysis rate of N. gonorrhoeae and 

N. elongata retraction motor proteins PilT, PilT2, and PilU.  I found that while PilT, 

PilT2, and PilU hydrolyze ATP at different rates, the hydrolysis rates are not different 

between commensal and pathogen retraction motors (Fig 5.1).  These experiments 

demonstrate the differences in Tfp retraction speed between the two species cannot be 

accounted for by different ATP hydrolysis rates.   

 

Interactions between PilT and Tfp machinery as modulators of pilus retraction 

dynamics 

PilT directly interacts with at least two other Tfp assembly components, PilG and PilM 

[76,79,139].  The PilG protein is an integral membrane protein with two cytosolic 

domains and three transmembrane domains.  In P. aeruginosa, several site directed 

mutations in the PilG C-terminal cytosolic domain decrease, but does not abolish, 

twitching motility by agar stab assay [139].  This suggests that PilG-PilT interactions 

can affect pilus retraction properties, though not in an all-or-none manner.  Indeed, 

alignment of the N. elongata and N. gonorrhoeae PilG sequences shows divergence in 

one of the two alpha helicies shown to be important for twitching motility in P. 

aeruginosa (Fig 5.3, 5.4).   
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Through a considerable collaborative effort nearly 40,000 (and counting) Neisseria 

clinical isolate genomes have been sequenced and annotated.  The dataset includes 

commensal and pathogenic Neisseria isolated from healthy and sick humans from a 

variety of geographical locations.  From this dataset, I analyzed the allelic sequences of 

Tfp machinery genes (Table 5.2).  The results from these analyses demonstrate pilT 

alleles are subject to strong negative selection throughout the Neisseria genus.  

Variability in pilT sequences are concentrated in the C-terminal domains of the 

proteins, the domain implicated in interfacing with PilG during pilus retraction.  This 

observation suggests a model where interactions between PilT and PilG may account 

for the different properties of pilus retraction between N. elongata and N. gonorrhoeae.  

Examining the pilus retraction dynamics of PilG site-directed mutants would shed light 

on this hypothesis.   

 

Tfp retraction dynamics as a switch underlying Neisseria social interactions 

Tfp are critical for social behavior in a variety of prokaryotes.  Tfp retraction is 

responsible for twitching motility, ultimately allowing for spatial organization of the 

community.   

 

Influence on microbial community behavior 

Myxococcus xanthus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa chemotax using a Tfp-specific 

chemosensory system [140].  In both of these bacteria, Tfp elongation and retraction 

motors localize differently to the leading and lagging end of the cell [141,142].  

Intracellular localization of the elongation and retraction motors has been investigated 

using fluorescent transcriptional fusion proteins.  In P. aeruginosa, the PilU specifically 
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localizes to the lagging end of the cell [141].  In M. xanthus, PilF localizes to the 

leading pole whereas PilT localizes to the lagging pole during directional movement 

[142].  The spatial segregation of motor proteins is thought to regulate directional taxis. 

 

Tfp-mediated motility is the sole mode of locomotion for the Neisseria.  Tfp fibers are 

peritrichous in N. gonorrhoeae, a diplococcus.  N. gonorrhoeae crawls over surfaces by 

a tug-of-war mechanism in which the vectoral sum of force by all retracting pili at a 

given time determines the direction of movement (Fig 4.1) [88].  Individual bacteria 

crawl with directional persistence, implying coordination between the multiple Tfp 

around the cell body.  Neisseria do not encode orthologues of the Tfp-associated 

chemotaxis genes utilized by P. aeruginosa and M. xanthus (data not shown), 

suggesting they utilize a different mechanism to control directional taxis.   

 

 

Figure 4.1.  N. gonorrhoeae moves using a tug-of-war mechanism with directional 

memory.  Left column: paths of bacteria moving along surfaces. Experimental trace of 

Neisseria gonorrhoeae with the bacterium drawn to scale. The rainbow colors encode 

time with a total time of 42 s. The open symbols denote the location of the bacterium 

with Δt = 1 s. The bacterium moves the distance r(t) within time t. This distance is used 

for calculating the mean squared displacement. When the trace appears straight over the 

distance of multiple pilus lengths, then the random walk is persistent at low time scales. 

Right column: schemes for mechanisms of coordination between pili that are consistent 

with current experimental and theoretical data. The force vectors (F) indicate the forces 
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generated by individual T4P retractions. The symbol δ depicts the displacement of the 

bacterial cell body between different snapshots. Adapted from  [138]. 

It is tempting to speculate that PilT acetylation status affects its location within the cell, 

ultimately coordinating Tfp retraction and directional movement.  There is precedence 

for this hypothesis: acetylation of a flagellar component promotes motor switching and 

directional motility in the Escherichia coli system [143,144].  Experiments presented in 

Chapter 3 indirectly support this hypothesis.  First, bacteria deleted of pilE exhibit less 

total PilT acetylation and more PilT associated with the inner membrane compared to 

wt, indirectly suggesting PilT acetylation inhibits its localization to the inner 

membrane.  Second, the absence of luxS, a gene involved in quorum sensing, increases 

PilT acetylation frequency, suggesting sensing/responding to neighboring bacteria 

influences PilT acetylation status.  Third, PilTON and PilTOFF mutants display opposing 

defects in microcolony formation, implying PilT acetylation status affects N. 

gonorrhoeae community coordination.   

 

Expression of attenuated PilT also affects the social behavior of N. gonorrhoeae.  

Specifically, these bacteria form misshapen microcolonies and more robust biofilms 

compared to wt.  It is expected that pilTL201C exhibits aberrant mechanotransductive 

properties. A variety of bacteria sense mechanical flow forces and surface attachment 

and respond by altering gene expression, taxis, and community behavior [145,146].  .  

This suggests the pilTL201C community behavior phenotypes could be a result of 

aberrant mechanical signaling between cells.   In support of this hypothesis, Oldewurtel, 

et al. demonstrated N. gonorrhoeae microcolonies are sorted into distinct populations 

such that low force-generating individuals are spatially segregated from high-force 
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generating individuals (Fig 4.2)  [104].  Whether bacteria can detect acute mechanical 

stimuli (e.g. Tfp retraction from neighboring bacteria) has yet to be directly 

demonstrated   

 

 

  
 

Figure 4.2.  Loss of pili or gain of post-translational modification causes 

segregation in aqueous environment.  Confocal stacks of gonococci mixed in a liquid 

and incubated on a glass surface for 3-5 h.  (A)  Piliated (red) was mixed with piliated 

(green);  (B)  piliated (red) and nonpiliated (green); (C) Hyperpiliated (red) and piliated 

(green); (D) piliated (wt force, red) and unglycosylated PilE (low-force generating, 

green).  Scale bar:  10 µm.  Adapted from  [104]. 
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Nonretractile ΔpilT has a distinct transcriptional profile compared to wt.    Specifically, 

63 open reading frames are differentially regulated in ΔpilT [121].  Many of the genes 

with altered expression are posited to be involved in metabolism and molecular 

transport.  Since pilus retraction modulates N. gonorrhoeae gene expression, it is 

possible that N. gonorrhoeae responds to mechanical cues from neighboring bacteria by 

altering gene expression.   

 

How could Neisseria sense mechanical stimuli?  Bacteria express a variety of stretch-

induced ion channels which can respond to membrane perturbations [145,146].  In 

addition, PilY1, a P. aeruginosa Tfp protein, is shown to regulate gene expression in 

response to surface-mediated mechanical cues [126].  There are two PilY1 homologues 

in pathogenic Neisseria, PilC1 and PilC2, and both contain a homologous domain used 

in PilY1 mechanosensing.  Confirming the ability of PilC proteins to sense mechanical 

stimuli would be a good first step.  Further studies aimed at defining the transcriptional 

profile of pilC mutants and comparing it to the pilT transcriptional profile would further 

bolster this hypothesis.   

 

Taken together, these observations lay the groundwork for the investigation of N. 

gonorrhoeae’s ability to sense and respond to Tfp retraction-mediated mechanical cues.  

Advancements in atomic force microscopy-mediated force exertion on individual cells 

will clarify this issue.  Determining the effects (transcriptional profile, quorum sensing 

molecule secretion, community behavior) of Ngo exposed to differing amounts of direct 
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force will expand our knowledge regarding the ability of bacteria to sense and respond 

to mechanical cues.     

 

Influence on host-microbe interactions 

Pilus retraction alters the host cell through mechanotransduction [39].  The results of 

experiments presented in Chapter 2 show pilus retraction is required for the 

transcriptional upregulation and release of EGFR ligand HB-EGF.  A number of studies 

show both of these events are sensitive to mechanical inputs [125,130,147].  

Mechanical stimulation elicits the release of HB-EGF through the activation of A 

Disintegrin And Metalloproteinase (ADAM) family proteins [125,148].  Thus, pilus 

retraction likely activates ADAM family proteases.  ADAM10 and -17 specifically 

cleave HB-EGF.  Other targets of ADAM10 and 17 include cadherins, TNFa, IL-6 

receptor, and CD44, molecules which are involved in N. gonorrhoeae-host interactions 

[125,148].  Determining which ADAM family protein(s) is activated by pilus retraction 

and the downstream consequences of its activation on the host cell would provide new 

insights into the ability of N. gonorrhoeae to manipulate the host cell. 

 

A variety of Neisseria-host interactions are affected by attenuating PilT ATPase 

activity (Table 4.1).  Our initial expectation was that pilTL201C would exhibit 

intermediate phentoypes when compared to wt and ΔpilT.  Rather, the pilTL201C mutant 

rarely exhibits an intermediate phenotype and it is phenotypically similar to either wt or 

ΔpilT.  The observations presented in this dissertation implies that each of these 

mechanosensitive responses have a threshold of activation, such that pilTL201C can or 
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cannot induce a certain host response.  Collectively, it suggests Tfp-retraction 

dependent host cell responses are sensitive to the properties of retraction (Fig 4.3). 

 

Table 4.1. Summary of Ngo Tfp retraction-dependent functions 

    

Ngo-host interaction functions wt ΔpilT pilTL201C 

Intracellular cfu recovered + -/+ -/+ 

EGFR phosphorylation + - - 

EGFR recruitment to cortical plaque + -/+ -/+ 

hbegf and areg induction + - -/+ 

HB-EGF release  + - - 

dusp1 induction + - + 

IL-6, MCP-1, IL-4, IL-1B, IL-10, and IFNγ release - + - 

TNFα release + - - 

IL-8 release +++ ++ + 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3.  Summary of pilus retraction properties and host cell response.   

pilTL201C is sufficient to inhibit cytokine release and induce dusp1 transcription at wt 

levels.  Wt levels of pilus retraction is required to detect intracellular bacteria, EGFR 

phosphorylation, and ADAM protein activation.  Taken together, the host cell responds 

differently to Tfp retraction stimulation from wt and pilTL201C. 
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Male volunteers experimentally infected with Ngo show increased urine and serum 

concentrations of IL-6, TNFα, and IL-8 [10].  Ngo also induces these cytokines during 

in vitro infection of epithelial cells [39,53]. Experiments presented in Appendix 2 show 

pilTL201C induces the secretion of IL-6, MCP-1, IL-1B, IL-10, and IFNγ at levels 

comparable to wt, and both strains induce less secretion than ΔpilT.  This corroborates 

the assertion that pilus retraction inhibits the transcriptional upregulation and release of 

IL-6 and shows the release of other cytokines are similarly inhibited by pilus retraction. 

However, ΔpilT and pilTL201C induce less TNFα than wt.  This is consistent with the 

role of ADAM family proteins in cleaving TNFα into its soluble form [149].  

Surprisingly, IL-8 release is different between the three strains, such that wt induces the 

most, followed by ΔpilT, and then pilTL201C. This suggests pilus retraction inherently 

inhibits the release of the former cytokines while retraction dynamics affect the release 

of TNFα and IL-8.   

 

It has been postulated that commensals are not pathogenic because of their inability to 

induce inflammation within their host [150–152].  This belief is not supported by a 

variety of clinical data showing hosts harbor antibodies specific to commensal 

microbiota and that the microbiota assumes a critical role in shaping the immune 

system [31,153].  It is surprising that commensal N. elongata infection also induces the 

release of pro-inflammatory cytokines similar to N. gonorrhoeae (Fig 6.3).  However, 

pilus retraction differentially affects cytokine release in the two species:  while pilus 

retraction generally inhibits cytokine transcription and release during N. gonorrhoeae 
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infection, pilus retraction during N. elongata infection overwhelmingly enhances 

cytokine release.  This suggests the nature of N. gonorrhoeae is inherently more 

inflammatory than N. elongata, and pilus retraction curbs its immunogenicity.  It is 

curious that N. elongata pilus retraction elicits cytokine release, but it is consistent with 

the hypothesis that pilus retraction properties dictate the host cell responses.   

 

Final Remarks 

The work presented in this dissertation emphasizes the role of pilus retraction in N. 

gonorrhoeae social interactions with bacteria and with host cells.  Through studies of 

the attenuated PilT mutant, I show the ATPase activity of PilT does not affect DNA 

uptake and twitching motility but influences social interactions of N. gonorrhoeae with 

itself and with human epithelial cells.  Mutation of the PilT acetylation site was 

deleterious, suggesting its critical role in the biology of N. gonorrhoeae.  Preliminary 

studies of bacteria expressing PilT mutated at the acetylation site imply PilT acetylation 

influences N. gonorrhoeae community architecture.  Pilus retraction also affects the 

interactions between commensal N. elongata and human cells, but causes different host 

cell responses than N. gonorrhoeae pilus retraction.  These observations collectively 

suggest pilus retraction properties shape the host cell response to Neisseria colonization 

and could tip the balance of asymptomatic colonization to symptomatic disease (Fig 

4.4).   
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Figure 4.4.  The damage-response framework of microbial pathogenesis.  The 

arrow indicates that the position of the curve is variable, and depends on the particular 

host–microorganism interaction. The y-axis denotes host damage as a function of the 

host response. In this scheme, host damage can occur throughout the host response, but 

is magnified at both extremes. The host response is represented by a continuum from 

'weak' to 'strong'. 'Weak' and 'strong' are terms that can encompass both quantitative 

and qualitative characteristics of the host response and are used as the best available 

terms to denote the spectrum of host response as more precise terms are limiting. Weak 

responses are those that are insufficient, poor or inappropriate — that is, they are not 

strong enough to benefit the host. Strong responses are those that are excessive, overly 

robust or inappropriate — that is, they are too strong and can damage the host. When a 

threshold amount of damage is reached, the host can become symptomatic and if 

damage is severe, death can ensue. Green, yellow and purple represent health, disease 

and severe disease, respectively. Adapted from  [152]. 

 

Future studies should be aimed at investigating: N. gonorrhoeae PilT mutants with a 

range of enzyme kinetics to determine the its impact on host cell responses; the ability 

to Neisseria to sense and respond to mechanical stimuli from neighboring cells; the 

function of PilT acetylation and further test its role in coordinating multiple Tfp 
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assembly machinery; whether commensals also use environmental cues to tune their 

retraction properties; and how environmental factors mechanistically influence Tfp 

retraction dynamics.  These studies will address the mechanisms bacteria use to 

coordinate their behavior to enhance their fitness in complex and changing 

environments.  
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 Phylogenomic and functional comparison of N. elongata and N. gonorrhoeae Type 

IV pilus retraction motors 
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Results 

Pilus retraction motors of commensal and pathogenic Neisseria hydrolyze ATP with 

similar kinetics 

We hypothesized the differences in retraction speed between commensal and 

pathogenic Neisseria was caused by differences in retraction motor enzyme kinetics.  

To test this hypothesis, we overexpressed and purified Nel and Ngo PilT, PilT2, and 

PilU proteins.  Upon purification from E. coli, all six recombinant proteins migrated as 

hexamers on a nondenaturing acrylamide gel (Fig 5.1A).  We then quantified the in 

vitro ATP hydrolysis rates of the recombinant proteins at various temperatures (Fig 

5.1B).  All proteins hydrolyzed ATP most efficiently at 37°C. PilT2 hydrolyzed ATP 

slightly more efficiently than either PilT or PilU in both species.  Nel and Ngo 

retraction motors hydrolyze ATP at similar rates.  These observations suggest 

differences in ATP hydrolysis rates between Nel and Ngo retraction motor proteins 

does not account for the differences in pilus retraction speed observed in the two 

species. 
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Figure 5.1.  Commensal and pathogenic Neisseria Tfp retraction motors form 

hexamers during purification from E. coli and hydrolyze ATP at similar rates. (A) 

PilT, PilU, or PilT2 of Nel (el) and Ngo (go) were over-expressed and purified from E. 

coli.  Proteins were separated on a non-denaturing acrylamide gel and stained with 

coomassie blue.  (B) Purified retraction motors were subjected to a malachite green 

based ATPase assay at different temperatures.  Three separate protein preparations were 

assayed in triplicate and averaged. 

 

Point mutations in pilT that result in an enzymatically dead protein are not tolerated by 

Ngo 

To better understand the correlation between PilT ATP hydrolysis and pilus retraction, 

we engineered two pilT mutants, pilTD17G and pilTK136A (Fig 5.2).  The D17 residue 

mediates intermolecular interactions within the PilT hexamer and is likely involved in 

conformational shifts during ATP hydrolysis.  The K136 residue lies within the Walker 

A domain and is directly involved in cleaving the terminal phosphate of ATP during 

hydrolysis.  We overexpressed and purified these mutant proteins from E. coli.  Both of 
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these mutant proteins migrate as hexamers through a non-denaturing gel similar to wt 

PilT and PilTL201C (Fig 5.2A), showing these mutations do not affect the 

multimerization of PilT.  Neither mutant protein is capable of hydrolyzing ATP in vitro 

(Fig 5.2B).  These observations show D17 and K136 are essential for PilT ATP 

hydrolysis. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2.  PilTK136A and PilTD17G hexamerize but fail to hydrolyze ATP. (A) PilT, 

PilTL201C, PilTK136A, and PilTD17G were over-expressed and purified from E. coli.  

Proteins were separated on a non-denaturing acrylamide gel and stained with silver 

nitrate.  (B) ATPase assays of purified retraction motors.  Purified retraction motors 

were subjected to a malachite green based ATPase assay.  Three separate protein 

preparations were assayed in triplicate and averaged. 

 

We next transformed these loss-of-function pilT alleles into Ngo.  Kanamycin-resistant 

transformants were selected and sequenced at the pilTU locus.  All of the transformants 

screened were wt at the pilTU locus (Table 5.1).  Thus, attempts to express loss-of-

function pilT alleles in wt Ngo were unsuccessful.  Since lethal pilT acetylation mutants 

are tolerated in an ipilE background, we attempted to clone pilTD17G allele into an ipilE 
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mutant. A single KanR clone (out of >107 input cells) was isolated after the 

transformation which bore the parental pilT sequence (data not shown).  We did not 

attempt to clone the pilTK136A allele into the ipilE background.  Taken together this data 

suggests loss-of-function pilT alleles are not tolerated by Ngo.  

 

Table 5.1.  pilTD17G and pilTK136A are not tolerated by Ngo         

Mutation Proposed function # of KanR clones 

sequenced 

# KanR with 

desired pilT 

mutation 

D17G Conformational Switch 42 0 

K136A Walker Box A, catalytic 

residue 

36 0 

L201C Walker Box B 10 8 

       

The pilT locus is under strong negative selection in the Neisseria  

The results from these enzymology studies on PilT the in vitro enzymatic activity imply 

pilus retraction motor enzymatic kinetics cannot account for the observed differences in 

pilus retraction speed.  Pilus retraction requires concerted protein-protein interactions 

between the pilus retraction motors and Tfp assembly machinery.  We next 

hypothesized that differences in the interactions between pilus retraction motors and 

Tfp assembly machinery underlies the observed differences in Tfp retraction speed. 

 

To test this hypothesis, I investigated the allelic sequences of Tfp assembly machinery 

across the Neisseria genus.  The genomes of 39,867 Neisseria clinical isolates have 

been sequenced and annotated [120].  The dataset includes species from across the 

genus isolated from healthy and sick humans from a variety of geographical locations.  
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Though it encompasses all of the human dwelling species, this database consists of 

mostly N. meningitidis isolates, a potential biasing factor for the subsequent analyses.  

Within the nearly 40,000 isolates examined, there a wide array of allelic sequences that 

exist for each of the genes encoding Tfp machinery proteins (table 5.2).  Here, allele is 

defined as a nucleotide sequence which varies by one or more base pair(s) compared to 

the reference sequence 

 

To estimate the nature of selection on genes involved with Tfp biogenesis, we 

compared the synonymous and nonsynonymous mutation frequency in a codon-by-

codon manner [154].  This estimates the extent of selection on a locus within a 

population as well as providing information regarding which domains of a protein are 

under positive or negative selection.  Residues which show a higher frequency of 

nonsynonymous mutation are under positive selection, implying diversification at that 

location is tolerated.  Residues which show a higher frequency of synonymous mutation 

are under negative selection, implying that residue is critical for protein function.  

Values are expressed as amino acids under negative selection divided by total protein 

length to provide an overall view of the selective pressure on a given protein (Table 

5.2).  We included housekeeping genes with a number of alleles for comparison.  pilE 

was not analyzed due to its high allelic variability.  On average, Tfp machinery proteins 

were under less selective pressure (68% of the amino acids on average) compared to 

housekeeping genes (93%).  We observe that pilZ, pilT2, and pilT are subject to 

negative selection at levels similar to housekeeping genes, not other Tfp assembly 

machinery, implying nonsynonymous mutations within these genes may be deleterious 
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to the bacteria. PilZ is not essential for Tfp biogenesis, however ΔpilZ produces very 

few fibers.  A ΔpilT/ΔpilZ double mutant, however, is hyperpiliated.  This observation 

has led to the conclusion that PilZ is a regulator of retraction. This observation may 

account for the difficulty of expressing pilT mutants in Ngo 

 

Table 5.2.  Tfp biogenesis and housekeeping alleles throughout sequenced 

Neisseria.  The number of alleles, proposed protein function, and estimation of 

selection for each locus across 39,867 Neisseria isolates.  Percent of amino acids in 

each locus to be under negative selection by was determined by dN/dS analysis.  Sorted 

by highest to lowest negative selection frequency.  Grey, fiber; yellow, housekeeping; 

red, cytosolic motors; blue, outer membrane pore and inner membrane assembly 

complex; green, Tfp associated non-structural. n.d., not determined. 

Protein No. alleles Proposed Function % amino acids under negative selection

PilE 1817 Major pilus subunit n.d.

RNA pol β 1029 housekeeping 98.6

DnaN 486 housekeeping 95.64

AbcZ 796 housekeeping 94.92

Adk 566 housekeeping 94.83

Gdh 806 housekeeping 94.01

PilZ 248 unknown role in pilus retraction 92.85

PilT2 549 High speed retraction motor 91.96

PilT 1139 Retraction motor 90.44

PilG 500 Inner membrane platform protein 88.67

DNA pol α 1277 housekeeping 88.58

Pgm 834 housekeeping 86.5

PilF 886 Assembly motor 84.95

PilU 1147 Retraction associated protein 78.98

PilN 222 inner membrane complex 73.79

PilP 249 Periplasmic linker protein 73.14

PilO 276 inner membrane complex 72.04

PilD 371 Pre-pilin peptidase 72.03

PilW 281 Pore stabilization 71.27

PilM 432 inner membrane complex 69.72

PilQ 1326 Outer membrane pore 64.13

PilI 1339 Pilus cap 61.8

PilH 941 Pilus cap 59.05

PilK 1208 Pilus cap 52.88

PilV 736 minor pilin 52.34

PilJ 2319 Pilus cap 45.42

PilC2 156 Tfp assembly, adhesin 33.41

PilC1 296 Tfp assembly, adhesin 32.02
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PilG of Ngo and Nel 

 

Since enzymatic kinetics likely do not account for the differences in Tfp retraction 

speed between Ngo and Nel, we hypothesized the difference may lie in the 

interactions between PilT and PilG (Fig 5.3).  Mutation of residues within two 

domains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa pilG decrease, but do not ablate, twitching 

motility (Fig 5.4, cyan) [139].  Comparing these domains in the Ngo and Nel proteins 

shows one domain is quite divergent, suggesting this domain may influence the 

retraction kinetics.  Since PilT of Ngo and Nel are highly similar (85% identical, 97% 

similar), it is likely that mutations within PilG are responsible for altering the 

interaction between PilT and PilG.  Studies aimed at swapping residues between Ngo 

and Nel PilG and then observing pilus retraction properties will shed light on this 

hypothesis.  
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Figure 5.3. Working model of PilG and its interaction with PilF (PilB) and PilT 

ATPases.  (C) Fitting the PilC dimer working model generated in (B) into the IM and 

the cytoplasmic dome densities of the empty T4PM basal body envelope. (D) Fitting 

the molecular envelope of a N. meningitidis PilG tetramer obtained from EM single 

particle analysis (90) into the piliated T4PM basal body envelope. Image of the PilG 

tetramer is directly adapted from (90), scaled, changed color for consistency, and 

placed in the T4PM envelope based on its reported cytoplasmic regions. Cross-sections 

through the center of PilB and PilT hexamer models fitted in the cytoplasmic disc are 

outlined by green and red, respectively, showing clear steric clashes with the PilG 

tetramer. (E) In our model the asymmetrical PilC dimer model associates with the IM at 

an angle (shown by the tilted gray dashed line), allowing the two PilCN or PilCC 

(asterisks) in the dimer to interact with the ATPase equally. Also, the elliptical cross-

section of the PilC cytoplasmic domains allows the PilCN and PilCC to interact with 

the wider N-terminal structure of PilB and the narrower N-terminal structure of PilT 

(red dashed circles), respectively, agreeing with interactions reported previously.   

Adapted from  [76]. 
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Nel      MKI---NKAKNEKGHRFTFEGKHTQSEQIVRGEVVAANEDEAKKKLLRRGIKPFRITKVK 

Ngo      MAKNGGFSLFAKKEKRFIFEGRHSASDKLVNGEVSAFTEEEARKKLAKRGIRPLQITRVK 

         *      .   :* :** ***:*: *:::*.*** * .*:**:*** :***:*::**:** 

 

Nel      ATRKKRITQADITVFTRQLATMMKAGLPLMQAFEIVARGHVNPSMTQLLMAIRSDVEQGS 

Ngo      TSSKRKITQEDITVFTRQLSTMIKAGLPLMQAFEIVARGHGNPSMTEMLMEIRGQVEQGS 

         :: *::*** *********:**:***************** *****::** **.:***** 

 

Nel      SMGAAFAKHPKYFDKFYCNLISAGEAGGVLEHLLDKLAVYKEKTQSIKKKVKSALTYPIA 

Ngo      SLSRAFSNHPKYFDRFYCNLVAAGETGGVLESLLDKLAIYKEKTQAIRKKVKTALTYPVS 

         *:. **::******:*****::***:***** ******:******:*:****:*****:: 

 

Nel      VVAVAVILVIVMMMYVLPAFGKIYKDMGAELPGLTQMLMNASDFFVEYGWIVIIGLIGLV 

Ngo      VIAVAIGLVFVMMIFVLPAFKEVYANMGAELPPLTQTVMDMSDFFVSYGWMVLIALGFAI 

         *:***: **:***::***** ::* :****** *** :*: *****.***:*:*.*   : 

 

Nel      VGFVHLHRNSPGLQKRVDALVLKMPIFGDIVRKATIARWARTTASLFAAGVPLVEALDSV 

Ngo      YGFLKLKARSIKIQRRMDAILLRMPIFGDIVRKGTIARWGRTTATLFAAGVPLVDVLDST 

          **::*: .*  :*:*:**::*:**********.*****.****:*********:.***. 

 

Nel      AGASGNILYEEATISIKSQVNQGMSLTSGMQNTGLFPNMVLQMAAIGEESGSLDDMLNKA 

Ngo      AGAAGNLIYEEATREIRTRVIQGLSMTSGMRATELFPNMMLQMSSIGEESGSLDDMLNKA 

         ***:**::***** .*:::* **:*:****: * *****:***::*************** 

 

Nel      AEFYEEEVDTAVSQLSSLMEPIIMVVLGSIIGTMLVAMYLPLFNIGNVIG 

Ngo      AEFYEDEVDNAVGRLSAMMEPIIIVILGLVIGTLLVAMYLPLFNLGNVVA 

         *****:***.**.:**::*****:*:** :***:**********:***:. 

 

Figure 5.4.  Alignment of Nel and Ngo PilG shows divergence in the putative 

interaction PilT interaction domain.  Green, C-terminal cytosolic domain; Cyan, 

putative PilT interaction domains; Yellow, domain tested for PilT interaction in P. 

aeruginosa, but no phenotype was observed. 
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Materials and Methods 

Bacterial strains, growth conditions, and infection studies:  Neisseria gonorrhoeae 

(Ngo)  MS11 and N. elongata subspecies glycolytica were used throughout this study.  

All strains were grown on Gonococcal Broth (GCB) agar plates or in liquid GCB 

containing Kellogg’s supplements I and II at 37°C with 5% CO2.  Escherichia coli 

strains DH5α and BL21 were grown in Luria Broth at 37°C. 

Cloning and site-directed mutagenesis of pilT:  For protein overexpression, the pilT 

gene of Ngo was amplified using Phusion polymerase (New England Biolabs) and 

primers as indicated in the Table S2. This PCR product was digested with SacI and 

BamHI (New England Biolabs) and ligated into similarly digested pET28a (Novagen) 

using T4 ligase (New England Biolabs), which leaves the N-terminal His6 tag and linker 

sequence intact. Overlap extension mutagenesis was employed to introduce the desired 

mutation into the pilT PCR product  [132]. This product was cloned into pET28a as 

described above. All constructs were verified by DNA sequencing (Elim 

Biopharmaceuticals).   

Overexpression and purification of PilT: An overnight culture of E. coli BL21 

bearing the plasmid pET28a-pilT, pET28a-pilTD17G, pET28a-pilTK136A, or pET28a-

pilTL201C was inoculated into 100 mL LB supplemented with Kanamycin (50 mg/L) and 

Chloramphenicol (30 mg/L) to an OD600  of 0.1. The cultures were incubated at 37°C 

with shaking for 3 h. IPTG was added to the cultures to a final concentration of 1 mM 

and the cultures were incubated additional 3 h. The cultures were centrifuged and cell 

pellets were stored at -20°C for at least 16 h. Cell pellets were thawed and resuspended 

in Tris (100 mM, pH 8.5) containing glycerol (10%), KCl (300 mM), lysozyme (100 
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mg/L), and DNase (100 mg/L). This suspension was incubated at room temperature, 

with 3 1-minute vortexing sessions every 10 minutes. The sample was then centrifuged 

and the supernatant was applied to Ni-NTA resin (Roche) and the column was 

incubated with rotation overnight at 4°C. The PilT proteins were purified using a spin 

column method (Qiagen). The flow-through was collected and the column was washed 

with 10 resin volumes of wash buffer (Tris (150 mM, pH 8.5), KCl (300 mM), glycerol 

(10%), and imidazole (20 mM)). The bound proteins were then eluted from the column 

with elution buffer (Tris (150 mM, pH 8.5), KCl (300 mM), glycerol (10%), and 

imidazole (200 mM)). Fraction samples were separated on a 10% acrylamide SDS-

PAGE gel to confirm purity. Purified PilT were concentrated and spin-dialyzed using 

3K MWCO columns (Eppendorf) into Tris (100 mM, pH 8.5), KCl (300 mM), and 

glycerol (10%). Purifed proteins were separated on a 6.5% acrylamide nondenaturing 

gel to determine whether they formed native hexamers. Protein concentration was 

determined by BCA assay (Pierce) per manufacturer’s instructions. 

ATPase assays: The ATP hydrolysis rate of purified PilT proteins was tested using the 

BioMol green reagent (Enzo Biosciences) per manufacturer’s recommendations. At t=0, 

5 mM ATP was added to 100 ng protein in ATPase assay buffer (Tris (150 mM, pH 

8.5), NaCl (150 mM), and MgCl2 (5 mM)) pre-equilibrated to 37°C. Phosphate levels 

were measured at 2, 5, 10, 15, and 20 minutes post-addition of ATP. Values given are 

the average of triplicate assays using 3 separate experiments from 3 separate protein 

preparations (27 assays total). KM and Vmax were determined by testing each protein 

with a variable amount of ATP in the reaction and measuring phosphate levels at 10 

minutes post-addition of ATP.   
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Expressing pilTD17G or pilTK136A in Ngo: The pilTD17G or pilTK136A allele was cloned 

into the endogenous pilT locus using an allelic replacement approach. The promoter 

and Kanamycin resistance gene were amplified from pMR68 using primers 

AH107F+R.  This product was then amplified using the primers AH107F+AH108 to 

add the 3’ UTR of pilU and inserted into the BamHI/HincII site of pUC19 to create 

pUC19-Kan. The Ngo pilTU operon was amplified using primers 106F+R and then the 

desired mutation was introduced into this product using overlap extension PCR  [132]. 

The pilTU operon was then inserted into the pUC19-Kan at the SmaI/BamHI site to 

create pUC19-pilTUKan (Fig S2). Ngo MS11 was transformed with pUC19-pilTUKan, 

and selected for on GCB agar plates supplemented with Kanamycin (50 mg/L). The 

pilT locus of Kanamycin resistant transformants was sequenced to test whether the 

desired site was mutated. 

Phylogenomic analyses:  Alleleic sequences were downloaded from the BIGS 

database.  Gene and protein alignments were performed using MUSCLE alignment 

software.  Alignments were analyzed using the MEGA 6.0 package [155].  Selective 

pressure at each codon was estimated using HyPhy analysis software.  
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Table 5.3.  Primers used in this study 

Primer 

pair 
Use Sequence 

 

AH64F Amplify Ngo pilT for 

cloning into pET28a 

agtcaggctagcATGCAGATTACCGACTTAC

TCGC 

 

AH64R ctgactggatccTTCCTGTTCGGAAGGGTATG  

D17GF 

mutagenize pilT 

AAAAACAAAGCATCCGGCCTTCACCT

GAGTTCG 

 

D17GR 
CGAACTCAGGTGAAGGCCGGATGCTTT

GTTTTT 

 

K136AF 

mutagenize pilT 

CCTACCGGTTCGGGCGCCTCGACCACG

CTTGCC 

 

K136AR 
GGCAAGCGTGGTCGAGGCGCCCGAAC

CGGTAGG 

 

AH107F 

Amplify kanR gene 

tgatgaggatccGAGTCAGTGAGCGAGGAA

GC 

 

AH107R 
ttcagacggcatGAAATCTCGTGATGGCAGG

T 

 

AH108 Insert pilU 3’ region 

AGGCCGCCGGCGATGATGCCGAGTAC

GAAGGGCATGGCGAGCTTGGGTTCGC

CTAGCTGCCAGACGATGGAGGCGGCG

GTAAAGACACTGGCGAAAACGGttcagac

ggcatGAAATCTCGTGATGGCAGGT 

 

 

 

 

Table 5.4.  Plasmids Used in this study 

Plasmid Use 

pET28a-pilT Over-expression of His6-PilT 

pET28a-pilTL201C Over-expression of His6-PilTL201C 

pET28a-pilTD17G Over-expression of His6-PilTD17G 

pET28a-pilTK136A Over-expression of His6-PilTK136A 

pUC19-pilTU-kan Vector to insert mutagenized pilT into Ngo 
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Introduction 

Species of the Neisseria genus are common constituents of the normal human 

microbiota [1].  The most studied species within this genus are the human pathogens N. 

gonorrhoeae and N. meningitidis.  Both of these species often colonize humans without 

eliciting disease, a trait reminiscent of the closely related commensal Neisseria [5,156].  

Genomic analyses show pathogenic and commensal Neisseria encode many so-called 

virulence factors, an observation calling into question our understanding of 

pathogenesis [3,4]. 

 

Symptomatic gonorrhea is characterized by a fulminant immune response.  

Experimental pathogenesis models show pathogenic Neisseria induce a variety of 

changes within epithelial cells, including the induction of immunomodulatory 

molecules [39,53].  Cytokine production and release is hypothesized to result in the 

influx of polymorphonuclearleukocytes (PMNs) and other innate immune cells tasked 

with clearing the infection.  The Type IV pilus (Tfp) and its retraction is a major 

contributor to these changes within cells, including IL-6, IL-8, and TNFα 

transcriptional modulation [39,53]. 

   

How does colonization by some bacteria commonly lead to disease, while colonization 

by others is tolerated?  All species within the Neisseria genus are genetically capable of 

producing a fully functional Tfp, an important mediator of Ngo and Nme virulence.  It 

is unclear whether commensal Neisseria also signal to epithelial cells through pilus 

retraction.  In this study, we test the hypothesis that the commensal N. elongata signals 

to host cells through pilus retraction.   
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Results 

N. gonorrhoeae and pilTL201C infection inhibits the pro-inflammatory cytokine response 

induced by ΔpilT 

Pilus retraction enhances the transcriptional upregulation of proinflammatory cytokines 

induced by Ngo infection.  Specifically, il6, il8, tnfa, and ifng are transcriptionally 

upregulated early in infection by pilus retraction [39].  Urine and serum levels of IL-6, 

IL-8, and TNFα also increase during experimental human gonococcal infection .  We 

hypothesized pilTL201C would elicit a cytokine response similar to pilT, similar to 

invasion and EGFR activation. We used a Luminex assay to quantitate supernate 

cytokine levels during wt, ΔpilT, and pilTL201C infections of ME180 cells.  Consistent 

with previous observations, ΔpilT infection induced more IL-6 than wt infection.  

Surprisingly, pilTL201C induced IL-6 secretion to similar levels as wt.  The trend of wt 

and pilTL201C inducing less cytokine that ΔpilT was also observed when quantitating 

MCP-1, IL-1B, IL-10, and IFNγ levels.  This suggests pilus retraction is sufficient to 

inhibit the secretion of these cytokines.  IL-8, in contrast, is most strongly induced by 

wt infection, then by ΔpilT infection, and then by pilTL201C infection.  Wt also induces 

the most TNFα, while ΔpilT and pilTL201C similarly induce less TNFα than wt. Taken 

together, this data shows pilus retraction impacts the cytokine response to infection, and 

in contrast to EGFR activation pilTL201C infection often mimics wt infection. 
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Figure 6.1.  Cells infected with wt or pilTL201C exhibit a similar cytokine release 

pattern.  Supernates of ME180 cells infected with wt, pilT, or pilTL201C (MOI=10) were 

collected at 4 hpi.  Secreted cytokine levels were quantitated by Luminex assay.  

Average of three independent experiments. 

 

N. elongata infection results in viable intracellular bacteria through pilus retraction 

All commensal Neisseria are genetically capable of producing a functional Tfp [3].  

The commensal N. elongata expresses Tfp and are genetically competent by a Tfp 

retraction dependent mechanism.  It is unclear whether Tfp retraction mediates Nel 

interactions with host cells.  Invasion by Ngo and N. meningtitidis is Tfp retraction 

dependent.  To determine whether Nel enters host cells by a Tfp retraction dependent 

mechanism, we performed adhesion and gentamicin-protection assays on A549 cells 

infected with Ngo, Ngo ΔpilT, Nel, or Nel ΔpilT (Fig A2.3).  Consistent with 

observations on Ngo adhesion, Nel and Nel ΔpilT adhered similarly to A549 cells at 4 

hpi.  More viable Nel were recovered from inside of host cells compared to Nel ΔpilT.  

Surprisingly, approximately 10-fold more wt Nel were recovered from inside of cells 

compared to wt Ngo.  These experiments show pilus retraction increases the number of 

Nel found inside of host cells.  We also show the commensal Nel are found inside of 

host cells more frequently than pathogen Ngo. 
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Figure 6.2.  Tfp retraction increases the number of Nel found inside of host cells.  

A549 cells were infected with Ngo, Ngo ΔpilT, Nel, or Nel ΔpilT for 4 h, and adhesion 

(A) and intracellular bacteria (B) were determined. Values are the average of 3 or more 

independent experiments. (*) p<0.05, Student’s two-tailed paried t-test. 

   

N. elongata infection elicits cytokine transcription and secretion through pilus 

retraction 

Pathogenic Neisseria modulate host cell architecture, signaling, protease activity, and 

protein secretion to enhance its survival through Tfp retraction.  To test whether Nel 

Tfp retraction also remodels the host cell, we measured supernate cytokine levels by 

Luminex assay of A549 cells infected with Ngo, Ngo ΔpilT, Nel, or Nel ΔpilT for 4 h 

(Fig 6.3).  None of the infections resulted in detectable differences in IL-1B, IL-10, 

IFNγ, or IL-4 levels compared to uninfected (data not shown).  Ngo, Ngo ΔpilT, and 

Nel elicit similar levels of IL-6, IL-8, TNFα, and MCP-1 secretion.  Secreted cytokine 

levels during Nel ΔpilT infection, however, resembled the uninfected control.  

Collectively, these experiments show pilus retraction plays opposing roles during Ngo 

and Nel infection such that Tfp retraction inhibits a cytokine response during Ngo 

infection and induces a cytokine response during Nel infection. 
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Figure 6.3. Cytokine response to Nel and Ngo in A549 cells.  Supernates of A549 

cells infected with Ngo, Ngo ΔpilT, Nel, or Nel ΔpilT (MOI=10) were collected at 4 

hpi.  Secreted cytokine levels were quantitated by Luminex assay.  Average of three 

independent experiments.  Values are the average of 3 or more independent 

experiments. (*) p<0.001, Student’s two-tailed paried t-test 

 

 

N. gonorrhoeae and N. elongata infection induces DUSP1 phosphorylation 

The cytokine response is mediated by a variety of signaling cascades and 

transcriptional regulators.  A regulator of il6 and il8 transcription is the mitogen-

activated phosphate kinase (MAPK) pathway.  Signaling through the MAPK pathway is 

complex and the ultimate response is determined by the activity of a variety of 

regulatory pathways which modulate MAPK phosphorylation.  Members of the Dual 
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Specificity Phosphotase (DUSP) family dephosphorylate MAPK [157–159].  

Microarray data examining host genes upregulated during Ngo infection show many 

members of the dusp family are transcriptionally upregulated by a Tfp retraction 

dependent mechanism [39].  Of these, transcriptional upregulation of dusp1 is most 

enhanced by Tfp retraction.  To determine whether DUSP1 is activated by Neisseria 

Tfp retraction, we infected A549 cells with Ngo, Ngo ΔpilT, Nel, or Nel ΔpilT and 

measured total DUSP1 and pDUSP1 levels by immunoblot.  TPA treated cells were 

used as a positive control for DUSP phosphorylation.  At 4 hpi, infected cells showed 

similar levels of total DUSP to the uninfected and TPA treated controls.  TPA treated 

cells showed an increase in pDUSP1 levels.  Cells infected with Ngo, Ngo ΔpilT, and 

Nel had 10-fold more pDUSP1 compared to the uninfected control.  Nel ΔpilT pDUSP1 

levels were similar to the uninfected control.    Thus, the pattern of pDUSP1 levels 

closely resembles the cytokine secretion response of A549 cells, with pilus retraction 

having a minimal effect on pDUSP1 levels during Ngo infection and strongly 

enhancing pDUSP1 levels during Nel infection. 

 

dusp1 transcription is upregulated during infection by Ngo, and this is enhanced by Tfp 

retraction [39].  To determine whether PilT ATP hydrolysis affects dusp1 transcription, 

we purified total mRNA from Ngo, ΔpilT, and pilTL201C infected ME180 cells.  

Expression of hbegf, egf, and areg were used as positive and negative controls of 

transcriptional upregulation.  At 4 hpi, Ngo induced an approximate 60-fold increase in 

dusp1 transcript levels compared to uninfected cells.  ΔpilT infection also induced an 

increase in dusp1 transcript, however to a lesser extent than wt infection.  Surprisingly, 
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pilTL201C infection increases dusp1 transcript to levels similar to wt infection.  Thus, 

pilTL201C, upregulates dusp1 to levels similar to wt but upregulates EGFR ligands to 

similar levels as ΔpilT. 
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A 

 

B 

 

Figure 6.4.  pDUSP1 accumulation and dusp1 transcription during infection.  (A) 

Lysates of A549 cells infected with Ngo, Ngo ΔpilT, Nel, or Nel ΔpilT (MOI=10) for 4 

h were probed for pDUSP1 levels by immunoblot.  Values are the average of 3 or more 

independent experiments. (*) p<0.05, Student’s two-tailed t-test.  (B) Total mRNA 

from ME180 cells were infected with Ngo, ΔpilT, or pilTL201C (MOI=10) for 4 h.  

Levels of hbegf, egf, areg, and dusp1 were quantified by real time PCR.  Average of 3 

independent experiments.  (*) p<0.05, Student’s two-tailed t-test. 
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Discussion 

Pathogenic Neisseria signal to host cells through Tfp retraction.  It elicits a variety of 

responses and ultimately establishes a cytoprotective environment in which the host cell 

and the bacterium can survive [39,53,54].  Here, we test whether the host also responds 

to Nel Tfp retraction and determine the host response.      

 

We show pilTL201C, which expresses an attenuated PilT, resembles either wt Ngo or 

ΔpilT during infection, but not an intermediate phenotype.   We have shown previously 

that pilTL201C fails to activate the EGFR pathway during infection, similar to ΔpilT.  

Here we show pilTL201C induced-secretion of IL-6, MCP-1, IL-1B, IL-10, and IFNγ 

more closely resembles wt Ngo infection rather than ΔpilT.  In contrast, pilTL201C and 

ΔpilT induce similar amounts of TNFα secretion.  This is likely because TNFα 

secretion requires cleavage by ADAM family proteases [149].  We have shown 

previously that ΔpilT and pilTL201C fail to elicit HB-EGF shedding, another event which 

requires an ADAM family protease [125].  Thus, only wt Ngo Tfp retraction events are 

capable of inducing ADAM family protease activation and hence the release of their 

substrates TNFα and HB-EGF.  This supports our hypothesis that a given host response 

requires a certain amount of mechanical stimulus, such that the retraction stimuli from 

pilTL201C is sufficient to inhibit the secretion of a subset of pro-inflammatory cytokines 

but insufficient to activate ADAM family proteases. 

 

The commensal Nel is found within host cells by a Tfp retraction dependent 

mechanism.  Unexpectedly, Nel is also found within cells 20-fold more frequently than 
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Ngo.  Nel ΔpilT is also found inside of host cells more frequently than Ngo ΔpilT. This 

shows pilus retraction enhances infectivity by both species, and that Nel enters and/or 

survives within cells better than Ngo.  This suggests Ngo has acquired mechanisms to 

inhibit its entry and/or intracellular survival.  Whether this is important for its 

pathogenicity is unclear.   

During Ngo infection of endocervical cells, pilus retraction dampens cytokine release 

[53].  This is consistent with observations suggesting Ngo inhibits the host immune 

response through pilus retraction.    This phenotype was not observed during infection 

of lung epithelial cells, where pilus retraction by Ngo has no bearing on secreted IL-6, 

IL-8, TNFα, or MCP-1 levels.  However, Tfp retraction by Nel dramatically enhances 

cytokine secretion during infection of lung epithelial cells.  This pattern holds true for 

DUSP1 phosphorylation levels, where Tfp retraction increases pDUSP1 levels during 

Nel infection, while having no effect during Ngo infection of lung epithelial cells.  

Taken together, Tfp retraction by Ngo and Nel induces a different host cell response.    

Epithelial cells sense and respond to Tfp retraction through mechanotransduction [39].  

Single Ngo retraction events occur at twice the speed of Nel retraction events.  We 

hypothesize the host senses the different retraction speeds and this underlies the levels 

of secreted cytokine by Ngo and Nel Tfp retraction.  An alternative possibility is 

number of retraction events sensed:  Ngo expresses far more pili than Nel, thus the host 

will sense more retraction events during Ngo infection.  Examining cytokine secretion 

induced by a Nel mutant that retracts its pili faster, a Ngo mutant that retracts its pili 

slower, a hyper-piliated Nel mutant, and a hypo-piliated Ngo mutant would resolve this 

discrepancy.  
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Collectively, our results show Ngo and Nel use pilus retraction differently during 

infection.  Ngo is inherently more inflammatory than Nel, and it uses pilus retraction to 

repress the cytokine secretion it elicits.  Nel does not induce a cytokine response 

innately, but uses pilus retraction to enhance cytokine secretion.  It is likely some level 

of inflammation enhances bacterial persistence within their host, and that the timing 

and amount of cytokine induced is critical in balancing the relationship between the 

bacteria and the host.  

Current experiments are testing the involvement of DUSP1 in the cytokine response to 

Ngo and Nel infection.  We are also testing the role of EGFR in the cytokine response, 

as it is responsive to Tfp retraction and DUSP1 attenuates its signaling.     
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Materials and methods 

Bacterial strains, growth conditions, and infection studies:  Neisseria gonorrhoeae 

(Ngo)  MS11, MS11ΔpilT  [121], N. elongata subspecies glycolytica, and its ΔpilT 

were used throughout this study.  All strains were grown on Gonococcal Broth (GCB) 

agar plates or in liquid GCB containing Kellogg’s supplements I and II at 37°C with 

5% CO2.   

The human endocervical epithelial cell line ME180 (ATCC no. HTB-33, passages 9-18) 

or lung epithelial cell line A549 was used throughout this study. Cells were maintained 

in Falcon tissue culture dishes.  ME180 cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 + glutamine 

(Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Sigma). A549 cells were 

cultured in F12K media supplemented with 10% FBS.  For all experiments, cells were 

seeded into wells two days prior to the day of the experiment.  Details regarding 

seeding densities and confluency at the time of infection are listed with the respective 

experimental procedures below.   

Adhesion and Gentamicin-protection assays: A549 cells (4x105 cells/well) were 

seeded in two 12-well dishes two days before the assay. Cells were 100% confluent on 

the day of infection.  Cells were infected at an MOI of 10 for 4 hours. Adhesion and 

Gentamicin-protection assays were then performed as previously described  [40].  At 4 

hpi, one plate was used to quantify adhesion frequncy and one plate was treated with 

Gentamicin (50 µM)  for 1 h to quantify Gentamicin-resistant (i.e. intracellular) cfus.  

To quantify adhesion frequency, supernatant and cell associated fractions were serially 

diluted and plated onto GCB agar plates.  Cfus were counted at least 36 h after plating.  

Adhesion frequency was calculated by dividing the cell associated cfu by the total cfu 

(cell associated cfu + supernatant cfu). The cell associated fraction of the Gentamicin 
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treated samples was plated to quantify Gentamicin-resistant cfu.  Intracellular 

frequency was calculated by dividing the Gentamicin-protected cfu by cell associated 

cfu. 

Cytokine detection in supernatants: A549 orME180 cells (1x106 cells/well) were 

seeded in 6-well dishes two days before the assay. Cells were 100% confluent on the 

day of infection. Cells were infected at an MOI of 10 for 4 hours and total supernates 

were collected and stored at -80°C for future analysis. Supernate cytokine levels were 

quantitiated using Luminex assay specific for human cytokine detection. 

Immunoblots:  pDUSP1 and GAPDH protein levels were determined by Western blot 

of infection lysates. Lysates were boiled and 20 µL of the lysate was separated by SDS-

PAGE (4-20% acrylamide). The separated proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose 

membrane (0.45 µm, GE Healthcare Biosciences) using the Trans-Blot SD Semi-Dry 

Transfer Cell (Life Technologies). The membrane was blocked in Tris-buffered saline 

containing 0.1% Tween-20 (TBST) and non-fat dry milk (5% w/v) for 1 h at room 

temperature, then probed with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C. The membrane was 

washed and probed with α-rabbit and α-mouse secondary antibodies (LICOR) diluted in 

5% milk/TBST for 1 h at room temperature. Blots were imaged on the LICOR Odyssey 

Infrared Imaging System and analyzed by densitometry using LICOR software. 
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Epilogue – Maggie’s Farm (Bob Dylan, 1965) 

I ain't gonna work on Maggie's farm no more 

No, I ain't gonna work on Maggie's farm no more 

Well, I wake in the morning 

Fold my hands and pray for rain 

I got a head full of ideas 

That are drivin' me insane 

It's a shame the way she makes me scrub the floor 

I ain't gonna work on Maggie's farm no more 

 

I ain't gonna work for Maggie's brother no more 

No, I ain't gonna work for Maggie's brother no more 

Well, he hands you a nickel 

He hands you a dime 

He asks you with a grin 

If you're havin' a good time 

Then he fines you every time you slam the door 

I ain't gonna work for Maggie's brother no more 

 

I ain't gonna work for Maggie's pa no more 

No, I ain't gonna work for Maggie's pa no more 

Well, he puts his cigar 

Out in your face just for kicks 

His bedroom window 

It is made out of bricks 

The National Guard stands around his door 

Ah, I ain't gonna work for Maggie's pa no more 

I ain't gonna work for Maggie's ma no more 

 

No, I ain't gonna work for Maggie's ma no more 

Well, she talks to all the servants 

About man and God and law 

Everybody says 

She's the brains behind Pa 

She's sixty eight, but she says she's fifty four 

I ain't gonna work for Maggie's ma no more 

I ain't gonna work on Maggie's farm no more 

 

No, I ain't gonna work on Maggie's farm no more 

Well, I try my best 

To be just like I am 

But everybody wants you 

To be just like them 

They sing while you slave and I just get bored 

I ain't gonna work on Maggie's farm no more 
 


